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Editorial: Shaking the Apple Tree
By Kenneth Baker,S.J.,President

It has been a great honor for me to be your president during the past
two years. My predecessors have all been mighty in their faith and mighty
in their explanation and defense of the faith. I have tried, to the best of my
ability and in accordance with the grace of God given to me, to follow their
good example. Now Iam pleased to pass the torch to Dr. Ralph McInerney
who wjlliead the Fellowship with his accustomed wit and wisdom into
1993.During this past year our membership went over the one thousand
mark-and is climbing. I hope it will surpass the fifteen hundred mark
under the able leadership of my gifted successor.

For my final editorial Ipropose to offer you a few thoughts about ledio
divina-reading and studying Holy Scripture. During my four years of
study of theology at the University of Innsbruck Ireceived a good training
in dogma, moral and canon law. We were required to take a few courses
in scientific exegesis of the Bible along with some study of the Fathers of
the Church, liturgy, spirtuality, and so forth. But the major emphasis at
Innsbruckat the time was on dogma. At that time Fr. KarlRahner, S.J.,was
at the peak of his powers and was also editing the massive encyclopedia,
Lexilwnfur TheologieundKirche.Study of the Biblein our consciousness
(1957-1961)occupied about fourth place.

For graduate work I chose Marquette University because it had a new
doctoral program at the time (1964)and one of the major emphases was on
biblical theology - something that was lacking at Innsbruck. I have never
regretted that choice.At the time Marquette had a good program and Iwas
able to study what I really wanted to study. In fact, I am happy and proud
to mention that the most recent friend of the Fellowship to be elevated to
the hierarchy, BishopJohn R.Sheets,S.J.,was my professor at the time and
introduced me to the depths of the Gospel of St. John. I remain very
grateful to him for that.

It is only in recent years, however, that I have come to see in a living
way that the study of the Bible is "the soul of sacred theology/' as it was
beautifully expressed by Pope Leo XIII in ProvidentissimusDeus and re-
peated by Vatican II in its Constitution of Revelation (#24).When I was
studying dogma at Innsbruck I did not see the essential relation between
Catholic dogma and the Word of God the way I now see it. Thus there is
an indissoluble, unbreakable link between Scripture, Tradition and the
Magisterium. Atthetime Iwas studying, the primary emphasis wason the
last member of the triad.

The study of the Biblenow is to me my greatest joy. Given my job as
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editor of HPR, I am forced to read many articles and some books that are not directly related to the~stua-y,,"oftqe
Word of God. Most of them I find interesting, but they are not onlhe same level as the study of God's own Word.
There is nothing on the same level with that. Booksand articles inform the mind, but the Word of God is "spirit
and life." Now I understand why some of the saints memorized whole books of the New Testament, why St.
Dominic carried the Gospel of St. Matthew close to l1isheart at all times, and why St. Jerome said that ignorance
of the Scripturesis ignoranceof Christ. "-

My new found love for the Bible is closely related to the new liturgy and the emphasis on the Ljturgy of the
Word. BeforeVatican II, as many of you will recall, there was at times no sermon at the Sunday Mass. Now it is
always required. I think the preparation of sermons, Sunday after Sunday, year after year, has helped me to grow
in appreciation of the "inexhaustible riches" that are contained in the simple works of the New Testament,
especially in the Gospels. -

Homilieson the Sunday readings without previous study, prayer and meditation are almost inevitably ~

destinedto be flat,coldand boring.MotherTeresasaid a few y~arsago th~t the priests~h9-{)fferMassfor her '"
Missionaries ofCharity should meditate on the gospel and then give to the Sisters, in the Bomily,theJruit oftheir
meditation. That, it seems to me, is good advice. - ;? ~- "'

Somewhere Martin Luther said that he read the Bible the same way he pick~d apples.FJrst ~hake the whole
tree, then shake each branch, then shake each twig, and finally look under each leaf. What he meant was that one
should read the whole Biblefirst, then stud y each book, then each chapter and verse, and then examine each word.
That good advice should be followed by anyone who wants"to know Christ more intimately.,through the study
of the Bible.For He is the heart of the Biblejust as He is the heart of the world.

Archbishop Fulton J.Sheen was a great preacher'because he was a diligent and intense student of the Word
of God. Most of his talks were based on texts from the Bible. And when it comes to looking under each leaf, he
did not shy away from explaining the depth of meaning in various Greek and Hebrew words to Ap1erican
audiences who did not know a word of either language. He did it in a way that was enlightening and interesting,
with not a touch of pedantry.

My study of the Biblehas led me to the unhappy discovery that there are not many good extensive Catholic
commentaries in English on the 27books ofthe New Testament. There are some good ones in French and German,
like the RegensburgerNeues Testamentwhich was published in the 1950's. I wish we had in English a detailed,
comprehensive, up-to-date commentary on the NT in ten or fifteen volumes, like the Anchor Bible.We need a
commentary that is thoroughly Catholic, not a regurgitated Protestant commentary. In addition to taking no~e6f
recent discoveries, it should also quote the Fathers of the Church, and be written in such away that it would
nourish prayer and the spiritual life. After all, the study of God's Word, His personal word to you and to me, is
not at all likethe study ofmathematics or chemistry. It is the confusion of the difference in the meaning of "science"
as applied to God's Word that has corrupted much so-called "scientific" exegesis of the Bible. For example,in
graduate school I had to take a course on St.Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians from a scholar who had lost his
faith. It was all very scholarly -and dead.

WeneedsomethingbetterthantheNewJeromeBiblicalCommentary.Inadditiontootherproblems,the exegesis
is too brief. TheNava"e Bibleis a step in the right direction, but it is not comprehensive and is very limited in its
outlook.

Hans Urs von Balthasar pointed out many years ago that the medieval separation of spirituality from theology
resulted in a tragedy for the Church. He called for a union between "sitting theology" (dogma) and "kneeling
theology" (spirituality). In the same vein, he insisted that theology and holiness belong together, npt one intl1e
university and the other in the monastery. They were united in the Fathers and Doctors of the Church, in saints
like Athanasius, Basil, Augustine, Aquinas, Bonaventure and Bellarmine. The vigor of the Church requires a
return to that tradition.

If! maybe permitted tospell out an item onmy "wish list" as I retire as president, it is that, under the leadership
and direction of the Fellowship, a substantial commentary on all the books of the New Testament be written and
published in English. Each volume would have as its purpose three main goals: 1)study (intellect), 2) prayer or
spiritual life (will),and 3)preaching (conversion). Scholars in other languages could be enlisted in the project, but
all volumes would appear in English. Perhaps it is a pipe dream, but I urge you to think about it.
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How To Be A Cardinal in Rome: Silvio Oddi
By Vincent T. Mallon, M.M.

II

I'i

It might not be too far off the mark to describe
Cardinal Silvio Oddi as a volunteer ombudsman for
co-religionists who find themselves in trouble or in
doubt. He has a long history of taking strong unpopu-
lar stands against modish opinions in matters as"di-
verse as drug addiction, Marshal Tito and the Church,
Archbishop Lefebvre and the Tridentine'Mass, Gen.
Manuel Noriega in the Panama Nunciature, the~Third
Secret of Fatima, Pope John Paul 1'sdeatp, Pope John
XXIII's activities, and the Universal Catechism, to
mention some of his favorite subjects, essays gathered
together in a new volume entitled: "Cardinal Silvio
Oddi, Protagonist for 80Years," under the editorship
of an Italian lay journalist, Luciano Bergonzonh

One of the joys of the present writer's fifteen years
in Rome,sixof which were spent under Cardinal Oddi
in the Congregation for the Clergy, was to browse
through the fascinating potpourri of religious topics
available on the endless shelves of bookstores around
St. Peter's Square. Many of the publications would
never make it on the u.S. commercial market --more's
the pity -- but their contents, if sometimes difficult to
peruse quickly, are often provocative, inspirational
and full of historical lacunae. This small volume is one
of these. There is no table of contents or index to make
it easy to get a quick grasp of the meat and a number
of needless biographical repetitions could have been
expunged by more careful editing. But an assiduous
reading well repays the effort.The book is a collection
by a secular admirer of writings, interviews and bio-
graphical sketches of an outspoken",modern prelate
whomone commentatordescribesas "thecmostface-
tious Cardinal in the Curia."

Oddi wasborn in northern Italy in 1911,the twelfth
of fourteen children. After ordination in 1933he spent
the :Qextthirty-six years of his lifeabroad in the diplo-
matic service of the Holy See,mostly in hot spots, and
often at criticalmoments. He was located in Egypt and
Palestine during the Second World War, in Cairo
during the Suez War, in Yugoslavia when Tito pur-
sued Cardinal Stepinac, in Cuba as a special envoy
when Fidel Castro sought to expel all foreign clergy,
and, finally, in Brussels, where he is known to have
tangled with Cardinal Leo Suenens. He ended his

officIal career as Prefect of the Congregation for the
Clergy. During all those,cyearshehad the reputation of
a prodigious worker in the duties assigned to him, ~ut
always seemed to find time to come to th~n'escue of
little people who sought his help in desperate or
cpnfusing situations, from prisollers of war in Egypt to
the poor in Paris and to devote.es of the Trid~ntine
Mass in France, the JJ.s.A. and elsewhere.

World .~
For. example, a certain obscure Franciscan EriCir

named Fr. Eligio Glemini had been running a drug
rehabilitation center called World X near Milan, and
wascriticizedbysomeofits "graduates" forexcessive-
severity and ot4er failings. The press took the part of
critics and both civil and ecclesiastical authorities fell
op the defenseless friar. The cas~ caught Oddi's eye
and he went personally to investigate. He found Fr.
Eligio's apostolate generally splendid and defended it,
eventually convincing both Stateand Church to layoff.
But, typical of his personality, the Cardinal could not~
resist drawing attention in his moment of victory to
~mother ecclfgsiasticalproblem: "The Center was a
comfortingsight/muchmoresothanour seminaries!" c

Oddi is variously described in the collection by
ecclesiastics, diplomats, journalists and politicians as:

tI:lemost evangelical of Vatican Diplomats
vivacious
a priest with a.heart of gold
a man with a heart, the heart of a priest

(Pope John XXIII)
a free spirit, not a conformist; affable...

concrete ... hum~n; simple, cordial,
frank-"rare virtues in ecclesiastical circles"

never forgetful that first vocation was pastoral
activity

never sarcastic-he spreads joy around him.

Tl}echapter on John XXIIIis precious. Oddi was
Angelo Roncalli's secretary in the Paris Apostolic
Nunciature in the 1950's.Oddi recounts that, contrary
to some highly placed critics, Roncalli was named to
France by Pius XIIhimself not because he was a dolt or
in order to embarrass the hostile post-war French, but-
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because the incumbent pontiff judged Roncalli most
likely to win over the tempestuous, nationalistic Char-
les DeGaulle, which, eventually, he did. Later that
Pope himself had reason to find fault with Roncalli for
leaving his desk too often to travel excessivelyaround
France. The Nuncio admitted his weakness to the
Pope, but explained: "I do it only to lead the people to
know and love the Roman Pontiff." Pacelli melted.

When Tito suppressed the Church in Yugoslavia,
Oddi, as papal representative, called on him and, in
language which most of us would little expect to hear
from the mouth of a diplomat, castigated the dictator:
"You want todestroy not the Church but God Himself.
Know,however, that you deceive yourself. In this fight
it will be you who will fall,because the divineo-promise
is with the Church, which you do not believe in, but we
are firmly convinced that the gates of hell will not
prevail against it."

Backin Rome,Oddi carried on an initiative started
by his predecessor Cardinal John Wright for the pub-
licationby the Holy Seeofa new Universal Catechism,
which was opposed by many so-called progressives
who feared itwould limit their public speculations and
influence. In a newspaper interview, Oddi declared
that the best fruit of Vatican II was the "great freedom
given to all members of the hierarchy." On the other
hand, he said, the negative aspect of the post-Conciliar
period was that "many journalists made the Council
say what they wished the Council had said, but which
the council never said." Therefore, Oddi favored a
Universal Catechism to offer a reliable outline of au-
thentic Catholic doctrine and moral truth in order to
provide a firm base for national catechisms every-
where.

The Famous Non-Autopsy
When Pope John Paul I died suddenly after only

thirty-three dt}ysin office, journalists questioned ev-
eryone willing to talk and, in order to counter insinu-
ations by the Church's enemies, Oddi did not hide
from them. He defended the Vatican's decision not to
perform an autopsy on the Pope's body because he
believed skeptics would not be convinced anyway and
the Holy See, as an autonomous entity, should not
allow itself tobe pressured on the matter by sensation-
alists. He said, furthermore, that he had never heard
anyone who knew what was going on say that the
deceased Pope had been on the verge of radically reor-
ganizing the Curia. The insinuation had been, of course,

that those who would lose out in a reshuffle had

murdered the Pontiff. Oddi said bluntly: "We knew
that in much of his free time the new Pope had been
studying the Annuario Pontificio trying to acquaint
himself with who was running what in the various
departments. Therefore, it was unthinkable that any-
one who had so recently arrived would want to chan..ge
everything." ..

The Lefebvre case was another current affair on
which Oddi felt he should go public, because the faith
of so many good and sincere people was being tested.
He told one of Rome's leaClingpapers that Lefebvre
was "a good priest who without doubt lead an edify-
ing life," adding that twice Lefebvre had signed docu-
ments "for me in which he recog.nized alLthe docu-
ments of Vatican II if they were interpreted_~acco!ding
to Catholic tradition." .J3utOddilater pointed out that
Lefebvrehad failed to distinguish the documents them-
selves from the interpretations given them by dissi-
dents. Lefebvre's basic mistake was "to attribute to the
Holy See abuses committed by certain liturgists and
even by an occasional bishop and episcopal confer-
ence." .

The Tridentine Mass
In this matter, Oddi was particularly critical of

tl).osewho sought to forbid the celebration of what was
known as the Tridentine Mass, fClvoredby Archbishop
Lefebvre, and who claimed that the faithful could not
fulfill their obligation by participating in it. He asked
how a liturgy which had produced saints for 400years
could suddenly become "invalid." (Ofcourse, recently
the Holy See has granted much greater leeway with
regard to the use of the Tridentine Mass.)

Nevertheless, \Oddi insisted that Archbishop
Lefebvre "must make himself accept the Council in its
totality." All this controversy went on, as we know,
before Lefebvre was excommunicated for illicitly or-
daining his own bishops.

Aware of how widespread was devotion to Our
Lady of Fatima among simple people, Oddi discussed
the "third secret" with a reporter ofan Italian newspa-
per. He said that he had once asked his good friend
John XXIIIabout the secret's prophecy and the Pope
replied dryly: "Don't ask me about it!" Later on, Oddi
said that Suor Lucia herself had confided to him that
John Paul II had told her on a visit to Fatima after the
attempt on his life that "it was more °pP9rtune not to
reveal it, because It could be badly interpreted."

4
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Oddi has concluded from all this, and from Pope
Paul VI's lament over the "self-destruction" under-
way in the Church in his time, that, instead of referring
to the opening up of Russia to God, possibly presaged
by the advent of Gorbachev, the third secret might
reallyallude "to the conyoking ofVaticanII" and itsaf-
termath. "1would Il9tbe surprised if the secret alluded
to dark times in the Church, to grav,econfusion, to dis-
turbing apostasies within the Church itself...If we
contemplate the grave crises after the Council, the
signs of confirmation of this prophecy are not lack-
ing." ~

~I

General Manuel Noriega
Always the foreign service officer,Oddi defended

the Vaticanfor not instructing its Nuncio in Panama to
turn Manuel Noriega over to the Americans. Though
Noriega was an accused drug dealer, higher iss~es
were at stake, namely, the extraterritorial status of
foreign embassies, the right of sanctuary and the au-
tonomy of the Holy See:Oddi expressed amazem~nt

that the Americans, who had relied on the inviolability
of its e.mbassy in Budapest to,;,protect Cardinal
Mindzenty, should have pressured the Vatican to
renounce the extraterri!orial rights of the Vatican's
Nunciature in Panama. "

'" ",Th~frienqship betwee!\Ronc~lliand Dgdi once ~

persuaded thefuturePopetoaccompanyhissecr~tary"-

to visit:o:Oddi'sfamily""inthe hamlet of Morfasso, a
suburb of Piac~p.za.Arriving at night on tne~iinly lit
main street of the rural yillage, RQncal~begant6'count
the street lamps: "Seven ~tr!?etlights are too f~wforthe
home town of my secretary," the Pope in embryo ex-
claimed w!thhis typical humor." The fact is that the
self-deprecating Cardinal fr°l?:' Pi~cenza has neVer
sought the spotlight for himself. He has be~n content-
to follow the divine injunction:-"J.et your1;peecl1 b~"
yes, yes;no, no." He sent a gift copy of the book under
discussion tocthe present writer and, far from taking
seriously theplaudit~£lttriliuted to him il}the pre~e:qt"-'
collection, he wrote inClonghandon the first page: "To
provide a few laugh? in your idle moments."

From Rerum Novarum to een~tesimus Annus
By Charles R. Dechert
Catholic University of America

- -, -

Editors's Note: ProfessorDechert haswritten an extendedanaly~isof "The American Bishops'~etteTon the U:S:-:
Economy-Revisited"foraforthcomingissueofTheJournal of {nterdlsciplinary Studies (Volu11}e3,1991). Thefollowing.

is simplya summaryofhis approachto thecomplicatedissuescontain~ditzJohnPaulJI's Centesimus Annil~~

1"1

The year 1991marks the centenary of Pope -Leo
XIII's Encyclical Letter Rerum Novarum (1891) which
voiced the Catholic Church's opposition to both liber-
alism and S()clalism on behalf of a"communitarian
society based on the primacy of the family, the hu-
manization of industrial labor, 'the workers' right to
organize,and the primacyofman's supernaturaldestiny.

The American Church has consistently attempted
to apply and extend the social teachings of the Univer-
sal Church in the light of American cQriditi9n and =
America's political culture, most.recently in the 1986
Pastoral Letter on Catholic Social Teaching'and the
u.S. Economy,promqlgated after six years ofanalysis,
discussion, debgte and. ,amendment. Moving,Jrom
positions emphasizing ceJltrargovernm~ntal respon-
sibilities~foreconomicwell-being and;s6dal welfare to -

tt
!~

j
I,

!
I

~

a family-centered social vision emphaSizing th.erole of
me.diating groups and voluntary service, the Ameri-
can Catholic Church reaffirmed a perennial social
doctrine that bas been furthe!,defined and extended in
Pope ~aul II's'Centesimus Annus (1991),calling 01)a
century of experience that has demonstrated thefail~
ures of the bureaucratic stat~ and"of"Real Sgcialism,"
the utility of-amarket economy in allocating iespurceso
efficiel1tly,and the shift from a lana-b~sed social econ-
omy to one foundedO1{knoJVledgeand skill.

A true cOIkep~ion'of man r,ernains'basic to social
stabi~ityand order-a global~"Culture of Peace." -,:'

Witn the~i?suanceof Gen!esimusAnnus the Ameri":
cancB!shgps''Letter pn the' EC6ngft1.ycbears-a seco~d~
look. In 19,89there ctiP'tea tum!ng~pomt in histQry.Tl}e
threat of militantcCommunism as a "secular I;:eli~ion"

-
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'"

collapsed under the weight of its political and eco~ social thought and policies oUhe Church glqbally aI1d
nomic failures; the Church's Ostpolitikunder a Pqlish in America. It carries ahead the trajectory of develDp-
Pope looked to the Slavic peoRles for a Christian ment s~en in.successiv~ drafts of the ~meric,m Bish'"-
spiritUal rebirth. llnrestrained perso!ial freedom and op'( Letter, and in the more 1?alanced,compreheI1sive

'" the consumer societyreplaced Communism inVatican an<ftradition~l outlook of the approved Je?'t.
perceptions as a major'threat to ChriStian values and"'~ Sobiatenvy and class hafred based ofiin~ua,lities ~

institutions,esp~ially the family(§25-29,36).@nthe- ascrib~bleto unjust structures are aliep.Jo both the ~

otHer hand, market mechanisms and "a just price Chut:ch~stra<iitioTI.iilsocial tea/ching and to fIfecom-
mutually agreed upon through free bargaining" have monsense of the bulk of Americans':the dempgraphi:'
proved necessaJY to the efficient allocation of the callyF~po1iHcaI1y'~ah~ eco~omicaHy predol!\inant
earth's resources; initiative, entrepreneurship a1).dthe American middle a.ass~qf tanners and proprietol-f),
possession of know-h.ow, technology and skill are skilled and semi;skilled~wci.tkeI's, manageriaL. and
even more important than natural resourcesinJ:reat- prof~ssjonaPemplo¥.ee~.lhese .peq.Blework aI}dpl'o- .~
ing wealth (§32).Experience has provt:n the utility of du&;, they are ge~~rousJn titiie-a~ "moneyto their
the busine~seconomy and the free fuark~t (§35);it has churches and to char~_ty;.theycontripute t~ffioctal~pi-
~hownuptheexcessesandabusesoftheWelfareState tal by educating t)1eir childreI.} atogreaf'familial ~-
"dominated more by bureaucratic ways of thinking pense;-they pay taxe$, fight"o~r wars,and-serye wifl)-
than by ~ concern for serving.their cli~~ts~accompa- ~-ot!tcompenSation iil~an infiriituge of volunteer-,ana
niedby an enormousincrease,inspending" (§'48). - servke organizations.Caremustb~exercisedtoav.oid

The role of the state in tl1eeconomy is to ~arantee identifying withthose who disdain middle America,
individual freedom and private property, a stable suptly denounce i! as unjust racist, lacking compa,s-
currency, and principally to guarantee security!'so _sio~an9 a sense of fairness. - .- '"

that those who'work ang'produ<::ecan enjqy the fruits In its final form, the Bishops' Letter advises em.;-
oftheftlabor"(§48).Theseparationofpowers-legislative, ploying the American.genius,remarked by de} ocquev--
executive andjudicial-a~novelty in Church tea-ching ille, foF'vbluntary ~organization in ,the service' otfhe
when enunciated in RerymNovarum-isheld to reflect a _poor,themarginalal!d theema~ginafw.iI1tl1fiI}teh~sts
realistic vision of man's social natUre as"does the of fhe-.comrnonwelfare. It encouragesresponsesJhat
principleofpow~rbalancedby,otl1erppwersaI)~-"the a're~corfipl~x,varieg~ted.,mu1fiforrn~;d¥ep.tr~lize<l,~,

ruleoHaw"(§44).Recognizingthatalfhumanactivity ~ ad~pted to'local conaitio~and cult1ir~Jreflecting at" 0
takes place within a culture and interacts with C1Jlture, lecfsLsome trust it} the efficacy~ndo sensitivity~=of c
the Church seeks a Q!lture of peace at every l~vel,;~ medi~tlng structuresa~s ax§\lid:alt~mgtive,Jo ~n-onmi- -
family"nation,.and internationally~ Tl1is requires at- competent ~derat "mega~chin(' dispel}sin.g i'W,e!~
tentive concern with the Cenyironment~care for collec- -'0 faref'~ CommUJ.;liti~~ traditionally~jequir~ of theJtc ~

tive goods and active concern for one's- neighQQr in members self-disPplihe and'~havi9.falstangprds! subtly
need, qft~n thro,!gh the provision of voluntary §erv- - enforl;ed, that result ~n the)nte-gr~tiQ_n ofjll'divigua1s'"
ices (§ 51.52).- and families overtime {oftei(severtiJg~neration$)ipJo

TheAmerican Bishop's Letter, as it passed through - 'the socjal fa1J!ic.The etiology:ofomany of th~:99untTy£S
successivedrafts, became increasinglyclose-to the ,,- most tragicsQcialand,ecqnoii'iC~dilemmasi$1:oinple~,
mind of the Universal Church aJlddearly had a strong invcrlvingmass mi~ations~ patternsl~~discriminatiqn,
influenc~on Centesip1Us_Annus.Bothe!¥phasizeeco- profoun,<;lcuUu[a1beb~i~!"a1anc}:val~esd~fferet.'c~
nomic' ~md politicar participation and' poineup the that will not1?~fused in aIn_~ltipgpfJtb~fmusM:o-~~is~
ctitical irnport~mte:~ofcommunity in the- pres~nce-cof in a"plurCll!~tic~oc~ty-ane\'Ynati(jnOfcQrnm!lnlifes
alienation andemargin~tionrbotn stress the n.e~(iJora -' leamingJOlt¥e:toge~!ter iwReafe,-eali~J~t;R(a<re--~j&lth
:reallocation of military. resoUrces !o tne purpos'es gJ '" itself1~",:j -/ :" c,-'~~, ,~'c_.c-- ~~,: ~ ~2fs- -
peace and the-fact that P9yerty ~ay b~cCultU$'land o:teJ1&si!,'rlu~A~~l{~~xJ'audft!1is~on~p~9-1Jpfu~ij-~"
spiritual/as w~ll as,ecopornic£ ,- - "',: .:;0:" i:nnuiltipliCitYfotheei1tit:~glob~;;);l1et~eatlcropfatruly~ ,-

!hisEncycti.cftl'3wijI,serve~:tl~velo1? wrt~r the :"-~"ecu~fn~ca!:i !!l~hte)jfpe~e/t -~::~ ..,- ~ ~1;; c;,:">c ",- 0 0;
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Around the Church in th~e90's

"

...

~ Recently-a letter was p1,lblished(dated November
25,1990and.signed"by""'CardinalRatzingert from
the Congregation for the Doctrine of the F~ith to
the presidents ofbishop~;",c6nferencesconcerning
the latter's ComI}1itteeson Doctrine. Tlleinst!"lic-
tioncalledforreciprocalcommunicatiortsj,e,tween"
them and"with the Vatican.PQint5 (a~opg 1;4l '

reads as follow~ "The members of the Doctrinal
Commission are those bishqps who are chosen by
the Episcopal CQnference.£xper~s'maybe brought
in from til11eto time for consultation, b!l~their rQr~
should Dekept dIstinct from that of bisHaps. Only
the bishops can be responsible for eventual ~tate..;
ments on the pa!tof th~ Co~mission because it is
a bishops' comri!ission'"(ORIGINS,June 6, )991).

~ TheNCCB'sCommittee on Doctrine has in proces§
a p~storal statement entitled "The TeachingMi~i
sion of the Diocesan BisHop."Adraft is presently,
in!he hands oJtqe;:,O.S.Bishops. ArchbishbROscai
H. LipscomboHY'IobileisChai1J11anofthepofunllt-.
tee, but the naIl1es~ofth~~taff memberslwho pre:.
pared the first drafts of the'pastoral are, as yet, n'ot
known. ,- ~-:

~ At a forum held on pehalf ofthe Association for the
Rights of CatholiCs in the ChurGh on ~priI12!J1,
Georg~town University theologian, MwthafIellwtg,
told her audience of scholC!rsand lay'leaders tQf.t
tn~ Church must be restructured,with the popere-
defined to~be "a kind of constitutional moparch"
and spirituallead,er." "TheJegacYJestis left does ..

not"demand," she ~id'c~:tbafanyb}}dy .have abpo- ~c

lute authority overany15odyels~.,,-c-TheForum on .
how theChur~h might begQverri'eg~asheld at the
Washington- Theological UnfoI'!,a seminary for

'- priests operated by a consortium ~bf'religious
comIl}unities(CNS news.reportln variotis.diocEt--
san,newsH~pers/Apiil1 z.,'1991). " ~

~ ~ BishopKennethUntener t(hp1:~~- N~fro~I~eder~-
t~on of PIjests' C~uncils. -(c;NS,'¥ay~1r-19~j) thatj.
tnere is a gr_owj~ggc:tHP~~~eepth~ltigpest S::~urch~"
leadership '_""rid-}l1iddle.=leaper~bip. ~at(.:;oJ the_o';
prpblem,c he caverred, w~s the -result~oJ a '~ba..a~"
ecclesiblogy" about the"pcipC1CY,t:9rc:c])ishgps'~to
cri!~ize thepop~; is)ooked upo!!as' ailenial'Qf
infallibility:" All bf$hopsltt~ ~iCa{S"o(CItrist(!ndto" C

look upon- QisJlOps::'a~,~_kiJja'Of "buckei!ktigade/" ~

. ",c. ' ]. .".~ ~~ ":';'

. ,-., ", cc. ," ,-
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~
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"'- forJhe P9pe is "bcidefclesiolbgy." Untener looks-
tq gr~)Upslikethe Pti,ests'Couneilsto bring about =",

. the proper cbange~-in~the Church. "cc-; ,..=
~: In C!le~fer to,!\iszEriests daJed ~ppr29/1991"

ArclIbishop Rembert Weakland~inf<ihnedtbe_Mil-~
~=-waukeeclergy tpat th~Congte$at1bp=for DJvipe
'.W 9rship and Jfie SacrameJ).tsJ1ad~~iequesteahe

revoke his guidelin~s on Gen~ral Absob~tion, is-
sped two years earliE~r..HecaUedJor onedjen~f, ac-

~'knowJedginghis inapility to.;convi!,ce~Rdme Of2"
wha(hi!, Consultors; 'his Cou_neilQl"Pri~ts, and

"' ~ theologians like-MonicaIiellwig held to M~~es-
sary to meet modern needs/His weeklYt;olumnin,- ;-
the diqcesan newspaper «(athollcHerald,Ma¥<2, -
1991) closes Wit!, t~is thought: /'How tbe .?aqa-
mentwill evolve in theJuture is still n9Jclearlo me. .

I am SUre tpeCongre$atio'; ~w~tits'1.lSto;Jry to cc

=, return to the previous p(adlce.;Js it:oto()late and-'is"
, this o,ne9f those -J.cas,eswhere the instin,cts of th~
faithfuL (sen~us fidelium)ztare trying to teJl Us

.,something?";:.' 2-~: .'~ i- :'~ :,~~.

~ 'Fr. Brial}WanHov,e/S.J.,has collaborat~ w[tfiDr.
,:c}oseph"Walter'tomake~aval1jiJ)lgto?ah~J\meQ.tan
~ ,!udience H\}li~rnedi~s i96ffA1emolamlum'~t~~-

. West-German Episcopil.0onference. Jedin,~many ,?

~. ".F~llOwship m~mbers kri<lw;_~a~ one of Eur.ope;s ,~
"prem.!~i Chltrch'jtistqrians,= th~~uthorof'fourlarge

:' 'yotur!\es' on):hc.HistorflofThe'Cotlnql'bf Tr~J1t and
"",the e-dit!5rot~inas~i v~te~-v6JUIrie~hi$toryqf tl1e

Chur'h;Juny'hanslat~~:!nto Engljsh ~yJ9.8I: one
year af(~r'hisdej!th:'fh'e English version dJl1is Sep-

",temDJ~i:;16]199-S'Merrferandumt~ Cardij)arOopmer,
,,-th~n~alpnanc-o! -the~Bi~h9P's'~ortf~~ttce"here -
open$ with tljis-admoJ;ljtionto the G~fmfln bier-ar-

:'=;c11y:i'This crisis sJlggests?pa~llels tt>'thosee-vents
which led- iI1-:tNeJPtll~entjlry to tb~s,c])i~m ofthe
Church iI) tnt;Wesfj. The hurcbhlsJ;orianana-

. lyzes..~tl1:e<Cfi~s. in ~~It\~.q,etai!! toI1cl~dJng7-~~11~"

-:~ eigh~le~Rmwe~aat!qJ¥f~fo.r,",,~1)t¥-:~rpa.~b~!tops, -<

- " "~})J\Iy-fJVcYof\y;bfc1LC!.nrs!Iipmart~.eqlte~:'0~. -,;-
--.~,~~''f Thecah~g,f'ii\j$ilbf Qf?pi~fe~r5 of hlgb~r'~'-

. ed1,tcati6I}-c61d.te~1'\E~rso{religroifl?who,pfaiirl* -,
~~ - teac1tirrorff':Qf".iiJf!f~slW-Uld,,-.b~:Withdf~~l1.

,:.. . .qQnfl,~~ts ~rising~~m'tht$:#ttn;1;J.:i'te -gfiiti#S
"ana;c ~f!th Jtle,o1?q?s§tjre-g!o~lpspJlf~Ke.~~ft~',;

", .'. - 'c.~~r~: a;C'ffi<1QY-:.. ~:'.'-::~.. cO" .
-

c, "'"
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2. No candidate for priestly office should be or-
dained unless he explicitly and uncondition-
ally acknowledges the duties of the priesthood
and undertakescanonicalobedience." -

The entire memorandum appears in TheHomiletic
and PastoralReview,November, 1991.

~ Fr. James Sch~ll,S.J.in the May 1991)ssue of The
Academy(aGeorgetownpublication)reactsat length
to that university's decision to recognize and sup-
port a pro-abortion group on campus by raising
questions raised with him by professors and stu-
dents. TheAdministration's rationale for its aCtion
-"freedomofdiscussion"-"primacyoftolerance"
- prompted some to ask: "Is there 'truth' to qe
'held' about human life?" Would Howard Univer-
sity support a discussionbranch of the KKK?'What
reason do you Jesuits have to continue to exist?" Is
Georgetown no longer comfortable with its Ca-
tholicism? What are we doing here?

~ Fr.GeorgeW. Duggan, who teachesatSt. Patrick's
College,Silverstream, New Zealand, and author of
a book on apologetics, has recently drafted a sum-
mary of the post-Vatican II catechetical picture in
dioceses likeAuckland and Wellington, indicating
the influence of Lumen Vitae, among others, on
catechetics in his country.

~ Harold O. J. Brown, a Biblical and ~ysternatic
Theologian and erstwhile pastor of the Evangelical
Church,oncewroteabookentitled,Heresies(1984),
which sought to answerJhe question "What is true
Christianity?" Recently, as editor of TheReligion
andSocietyReport,he returned to the subject in his
May 1991issue with a critique of "religiqus plural-
ism." Dr. Brown takes as his starting point James
MichaelLee's thesis in TheBlessingso/Religious
Pluralism,that Christians ought to give,up'specific
doctrines as truths apd rely on religious experiepce
drawn from the totality of Christian and non-
Christian communities. Brown notes that the word
"pluralism," originally coined to describe what
happened in society, is now taken as a watchword
for what ought to happen, indeed for what will be
made to happen as a destinedJate for acceptaqle
religious groups. In the interest ofbetter human re-
lations and toleration of ideological aifferenc~s,
"pluralism"is now recommende<:ias a norm for,re-
ligion itself.The implications are, ofcourse, (1)that
religious differences based on dogma are a major
source of social disunity, (2) that therE:?}snothing

"

much objectively tru~ about religion anytyay.
As the Protestant -Divineargues, religion based

on so-called religi(;)U~experience ev~des intellec:
tual questions ,about-Cod's existence and revE}la-
tion, whether Jesus was eveif.,.oris t!te Savior, or
whether there is any Church thatcan12ecalle<:itruly ~

His.~Browninviteshis readerstoobservefhesocial '

chaos already alive and well"in places where=con:
sensus about eternal truths has broken down as a "

- result of "destructive" pluralism. -0'

<i""-Most of those w!to discover NatUra} Family):>lan-
ning do so in halNhe cases studied"from fnends,

- -0the Couple-TQ-Couple Leag1,1ereports in its April
, 1991N.ewsletter.Priests and doctors had a m!nor

role in such referrals.
{- Dr. Thomgs Patrick MeladYlU.S. Ambassador to

the Holy See, received 'honorary doctorates frqm
Assumption College and at Seton-Hall University
in May of this year. ~ " 0

~ Lifeletter'91 takes note of the fact thatl;os Angeles
police, who made headlines in April for beaJing
Rodney King, received no nqtice from the=:Q1ajor
media when theyJ)rutalized,the Operation Rescue
demonstrators, even though ogne'Ofilm'showed an

= Operation Rescue picket having his armbro\<en.
~ One regular Newsletterreader tool<I1Qteof thefirst

: Liturgical Week he attended in i965 by sending
along the program. Sponsored by the Liturgical.
Conference in Washington, D.C, the theme chosen =0-0

~. just as VatiC,anIIwas coming"toan end, re£eived
Jhe tiUe "Jesus Christ Reforms the Church~~'The
featured speakers included Fr. Charles Curran, Fr. -
Bernard ,~oJlke, S.J., Bishqp James P. Sn~IJhQn~-
Bishop Charles Buswell, Mr.William Stringf~llow,
Fr. Gerar~ S.SJoyan~Fr. Peter Cherico, Fr. James J. "
Kavanaugh, A-rchabbotRemBertWeakland.

{- "Weare very pleased to inform you/' the letter told; ,

Herschel Sha,nks,editor of the Biblical Archaeo[- ",?

ogy Review,- "that you are cordially invited to
attepd the Congre:ss on the Deg9 Sea Scrolls"
(March 18-31,1991). ,-"'~ =:

BaI:elya ~eek b,efore the event, Snan~ was
disinvited. Earlier ,he ~d'objectedto HarVarq's"
monop9ly on.the Scrolls and the restrictiocns'aca-
demics there plac~dori the scholarly acc-essof
outsiders. ' = "

"The~pu:t:poseof the Co!1gress/' the letterweht
on, "will be to offer the DSS (Deap Sea Scrolls}
scholars an academi~!orum for thepresentationiJf~:.

-
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their current investigation and for the discussion of
the new perspectives'these texts open for the study
of the Hebrew and Aramaic languages; the history
of the Biblicaltext;and the history and literature of
Judaism and early Christianity."

The letter gave this reason for the disinvitation:
'Weare sure that you will understand the conven-
ience of preserving the op~n, free and candid cli-
mate of the academic discussion." Apparently, ""
some scholars were fearful that BARwould report'
the secrets that might be revealed in these aca-
demic discussions.

The three new chief scroll edifors who domi-
nated the academic committee that controlled the
Congress were Eugene Ulrich of Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Emile Puech of the Ecole Biblique and
Emanuel Tovof Hebrew University. Ina telephone
interview, Professor Ulrich stated that the B..t\.R
editor's "pre$ence at scholarly conferences is dis-
tracting for people who w~nt to exchange aca-
demic ideas" (from BiblicalArchjleologyReview,
May/June 1991,Volume XVlt No.3).

~ RichardMcBrienearly this year (February 10,1991)
described "The Future of the Church" for the
Universityof Tulsa.He opined: "Unless the Church
changes its current discipline on obligatory celi-
bacy and the ordination of women, and unless a
different kind ofbishop is appointed, less ideologi-
cally rigid and more pastorally open, it will be a
Church with very few ordained priests who are at
the same time healthy human beings. .~

~ The Yves R. SimonJnstitute, a philosophical and
cultural (oundation formed for the purpose of
using classicalphilosophical methods to deal with
contemporary problems, is open to members o(the
Fellowship. Named after the well-known N6~re
Dame Professor, the Institgte is now directed by
his son, Anthony O. Simon, 508 Travers Circle,
Mishawaka, Indiana 46545,(219)259-1864.

~ CATHOLICSTUDENTORGANIZAnON ;3)tPenn

~StateUniversity i!lcentral PAis looking for gOO(t
solid Catholic speakers to address campus groups.
Those interestedin giving interestingtalks to Catho-
lil: students, please contact: AndI;ew Sicree, Box
759,Boalsburg, PA 16827(814)466-7460,-

~ Th~Woodstock Report for March 9.hasca-headline
which reads, 'Woodstock Influences Vatican:
Documents", referring of co1J.rseto the,;,adv~I\<:e
criticism organized by the WoodstockTheological,

,
'I
I

II

II

Ii

~

Ii

Ii

If

Center ,!gainst the Vatican's draft of the statement
of EpisCopalConferences and the Universal Cat~
chism. (The latter document had peen transmitted
to bishops under the seal of confidentiality), The
editor gives Woodstock scholars credit for the
revisions thaLare expected in the final copies of

'both. H~ is doubtful, however;that "th_{revisions .,;
(of the catechism) will satisfy the catechism's crit;;.
ics." The final text will be givenClirectlyto the pope
for approval, without further input frO!11Wood-
stock. (Incidentally, after th~_Wood~tockcritic~ms

~ were published, the Fellowship asked th~Congre-
gation for the DoctriheoJ the Faith for permission
to pJ.1blishits own commentary on the Universal
Catechism, Permission was denied because "the
draft" was still considered a confidential docu-
ment.) ~

~ Studiesin Family=-Planning(March/ AP!i11991,pp.
102-115}reports that whereas the Protestant/Catha- ~ '

lie contraceptive use styles wer~ quite different in
the lJlid-1960's, the gap between the groups was
~liminated by1989. Bythat year about 75percent of

0 both groups were using some form of contracep-
tion, theJevel of sterilizati<:>nrising among Protes-
tants from 14 to.54 percent, from 6 percent to 43
percent (orCafuolics, Non-Hispanic white Catho-
lics have substantially higher rates of method use
Ulan Hispanic_(?rBlack Catholics, Catholics who
attend.Ctmrch-more regula fly are less likely to use
contraceptive methods, especially -women. How-
ever, in contrasno~arly studies the Goldscheider-
Mosher data,summaIized here, indicates that
exposure to CathQlicreligious schools does not any
longer have an effect on contraceptive.patterns. 3

~ Mrs. Rita Marker, Director of The International
Anti-EuthanasiaTaskForce,collaborateswith Joseph
Stanton on an article entitled "Euthanasia: AHis-
tori~al Ov~rview" fo_rthe Maryland~Journal of
S::ontemporary Leganssues (Sum~er 1991). Her
final word on'tb-esubject:

"Anyone who thi!lks that the intentional and
d_eliberatekilling of patients, once unleashed, can
be strictly controlled should drinkdeeply from the
well of~tristorybeforeothenation further embraces
sitch a =-course.As Patrick Henry 50 elogu~nt1y

"'proclaimed c:lShe stooq before the 1'125Virginia
convention, '1 have butonelamp by wnich my feef7

" ". care gl!ided and that is th~ Uuppof experie:gce.!
1<nowof no way of judging the future but by the

past.
9
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liTo ensure that the Gospel might remain always alive ana whole within the ChUt-{h/the ap~jts lefJ~ho;s~ai their
successors, and'made over to them th"ei~ own position ofresponsibilify'f as teacHers: Wffat w~, h4nfied;gn Iiy tJ:e.~p(fstle(-
comprisesCqUthat maKepfor holy living among- God's people and irzcrease of thei~faith. ~oind(s;teac~ing, life/and;wol'slzip .

the Church perpetuq!es and transmits to every~generaJion aU.thilf is;,and ~ll!1iat it bel~fEes." 'Dei;~erbum !'I°' 8;~ .~-~-

" Teachini:~the Catholic FaUn ~

K

The Catholicfaithfu"i cannot believe the faith unles~the
faith is taught(d. Rom. 10.14),and they cannotlive the
faith perseveringly ifit is not presented and nour~hed
with a certain fire.Every believer must fac~perilsrrom
without and from within, perils at times 50 gTeatthat
they qmnot overcome them wit~out strong pastoral
support (af}I Cor. 1126ff.).From\vithout, th~re is t1)e~
mockery of the world, making the Gospel appear
ridiculous and impossible. FTOmwithin,.1nere"'hre
weaknesses)n the hearts of the beg-tofus,and "false
brethren" insinuating thaJ the revJ~aledbut demand-
ing ways of ~hrisfneed not always !?etrod~en. .~

Today, dearly, we areJiving in'tiines in which the
Church evef)'\yhere' wust be faithful to H~l"pastoral
chores if-the faithful c;lreto.have the power to believe.
The wolves that would attack our sheep (re~sop"isti-
catefl today. TheLord gives the fa-~UJfulthe power"and
the desire tobeliev~and tali vein ais lo=vedespiteth~se
dangers. But in the ordinary course-pfpastOralevents,
the Lord also provi<festhe support systems for be;.lief,
the defenses; the encouragements tobeliexe.gnd21ive
th~GospeHhrough the pastoraland fralem~l suEPort
of their pastors. . - " ~ - -

It isChurchdoctrinal an'l1,moraIJeachi!}gwhic~uilder--
pins the piety,gflhe Catholicpeople -frOl]:tljturgiCal wor,.
ship; to fr~uent reception of the Saqaments, topri-
vate devotiQ=ns and a~ceti_ca.l~pracflse.$,to properly
motivated works of mercy and justice, ~togenerous re-
sponses to divine calls to religIous llfei It is widespre,!d~
uncertainty ordoubts ahoutthetnith oHhe~~~doctrinaL

deman9s that--g~yescrisetojmpl~tYj ~n,! c:t time~ aI?!ls~
taB)'. . ~ 'O=,~ - '7$~.'" ,~: - .~'

Howevet)t~e Church mu~t~notbe understopd$-(mply as Co

.: a preqph~r ofpi?Ju~iengra-litiesrsuch as~(hpv~cfaJtl1":~~g.o ,"
gogq_pndaY()ldevJf",<pray' ~i"take care dt:th~pPq!-." ,

-'Thespecific#ofthe Cl1rlstiafiGospelt<fhe_,J~ugnl"in "-

-' seasQn~n<iotit'~-wer,e:-I\Ot-va~eeyen)nNew.Je~tg-c:
0: ~ent Jimes ,~nd, ifs, n~w ~$itu~tions-'c~anf.pgedjihe

-

10 ; , --
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~-' .,.

--
~, .

= -", .~. '" '::..- -

- truths originally and fi~lly ievealed jn Ghrist and
through the ap9~tolic <;'hurS;l,;the poc!rihes-.i~eCarne
more detailed.Mod~n 4ay~Catholrcs, for !~ple,
believe,cbecausethe Church so feaches,th<!tC~ h~
two natures, the Church is infallible, ~ry~~W,~' i~-
macul~tely conceived" Christ is real!Y-R:re~eDt~in'the
Eu.chartst, Matpl1}ony al1P- HQ1}{Qrders",areiSacra- -'"

"ment~ Purg~to_r.fis a state ofpurifiCC!pon,£Qntracep-
tive Sterilization is i!P.mora!, all truths which. earlY;~

Christians would noe'have un.dersto()(fID~thlg'precise
way we do today.-Mostof the teachinK9ri'eloped.-Iatef o.
afta"restilt of denials of gne or the other pspect§,pf the'3~,
faith those Ch~,istiansreceive<;!frorn{;hrist ~.

Informed CatholiC$- also -know Cthat the C{\Urc-h~
teaches its doctripes a!14qfor~Jnormsih:variqus~ways,
commonly by teachi~gthe sa~'~hing day by d'ay'over
6:enlurie~,-som'et!-mesIi) a yery s-ol~!11nway thrQug]1 a =

o=g1'avefln:~~iIl1R~~sJi.vtPrDn_oUncementot=decree Q.~,,~n ~ IEcumenl(::alCou!1cll~ora~Pope~The ~hl!rch has never:
dedarep the'dir~t-'ki1~iJ;igofthe'unbomto bemurde~"'- .

=c i!iany'.mannert!t~tweuld ~~c5!lled,anmfalligle'pro-?
l\~9U!lC~ment, atthOJlgh,J~0~reSponsjJj1e th~logiaji ~oulQ.
consid~r~t.his feaehinianYi'.le~s than i!}falliptitaughf".~
No~pqp~-Zno tl1lly~CathOlicpasfo~-).v:ouI4,fis~Jn h~::i~

> pulpit(osay:"tgday lamgoitig~oadgressyou'anone-~

of the C1\urch's:iess"iroportaljUryth~"crmthj~ ttuthl'
dif(~rentln cOlitertt-fromevery:-~tlwrt~th ~th~Jitone"" .

truth b~ing inferier to~another: ,.It is Jlteologmns, DoL i
atw~ys,~greeij1g ,~fh'on.~a~dth~rbu~~tfl1tt\~ C!§S~nr~~
,of Ghufch authqrities, wRo;haV~-Over-fhe:cent1J.rjeS~at~

~taahed:vari9u-sUnotes'~.=!oyast categbri~s 9f~i1c .~

Jeath~_I)g~zt&aig them iJjtbeir ~~aiis, ~~Jmtingfand~~
Jo~s~(Raralpetefs l5etw~eehth9~:teaching~w!iiett~i'e~
diY!It~~':<;iJ\tlpl:}~rtaCatl}§li~,q.ivih~ Cat!to~£:iPp~for:;~.~

"l11aJ)yq'efine41:WS,ides,ffomth9$~hich aiipl'~iIbate -'?
erg.f~i t!i~ot cb~~ki:ered:pa~tt~oLth,e t:::a~h9Jk:icdrpusiff
b~lief wlWqull1a~lilg1>oe.el}~qpose91nJ~I1jDly;lnJbef ~

'?~~~~er"Si~~h6p.}hQSl' wH~ .t~~tr~<iicl#9td:t!he~-
-

- ~
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teaching have been called heretics of one kind or
another; jn the latter case, they would be in error,
engaged in rash conduct, no longer considered Catho-
lic theologians.

Nonetheless, the Church never teaches grades o/belief.
Although in practice magist.erium demands clearer
assent for some teachings and is likely to censure'more
severely-those who deny Christ's divinity than those
~ho reject important el~mtmtsiJ;lthe~hurch' s social
teaching, the Church affirms the truth of all its teach-
ing. She expects the faithful, even those who are edu-
cated enough to know~ the fine points of Catholic
doctrine, to acc~ptno less.Thepractice_of"picking and
choosing" between articles of CathoJicteaching, while
professing fidelity to the~Chur<:~,is one indication, at
least, of a lack of confidence, if not of faith, in the

Iii

.!

Church as the authentic teacher of God's Word.
What the teaching office of the Church clearly

proposes as important in our times includes sound
teaching on who Christis, and the binding power ofhis
Gospel; right teaching on sin, and repentance, and
sacraments; the duties to live chaste lives, and protect
marriage and little children; the reality of heaven and-
of hell, the gifts of God's grace and our tragic~abilityto
reject it-all these things, and all that the Church pro-
poses asi111portantfor proclaiming the ways of Christ
must be taught unambiguously to our people. Church
leaders who remain in pastoral communion with the
pope, know what the'faith is, and know well their duty
to teach all of it with the clarity and the pastoral
supports needed to make Catholic faith flourish.

The Present Crisis in Catholic Teaching

{f
if

"The current crisis concerl1ingCatholic f~ith and
doctrine" is a de§criptiori of the Church's conteJ1lpo-
rary problem, giyen not by a journalist or polhtaker,
but by the first Synod of Bishops to meetfollowing the
Council. The bishops affirmed, on October 28, 1967
that evenduring Vatican II many Council Fathers realized
the difficulties then disturbing the faith of God's people.
Some of the causes they identified: "The remarkable
progress of science" and "secular civilization" which
tend to exqlfm~n to such a degree that hisJe1ationship
with God ("theverti~aldimension") isobscured.'In the
Synod's view such ananthropology'cspread abroad gy
modern media,;has(:1ttimes led tp atheism or at least to
a rejection of the Church.and religion.

The1967meetingalsodeploreddoubts~beingengen-
deredamong the ff!:ithful at the time/particularly amopg
the Church's educateddn such matters as our knowl- .,

edge ofGod, abQutChris!and his Resurrection, the Eu-
charist,OriginalSin,ObjectiveMoralNorms"andMary's
Virginity.Disresp~(within the Church, for the Chu.r:ch
and its hierarchy, false}nterpretations of Vatican II,
a!1d§Candalousbehavior were aqditional concerns of
tfi,esebisllOpS. 0 - .

This Synod called upon bishops indivi~ua!ly ana
National Conferences,pastors and-their collaborators,
to be mi~~~l of the authoqty of Christ entrusted t5>
J~em. Thexwere asked to exerci§etheirmfl$isteJial re-
sponsibilities in theJpllo.wing Wi!Ys:first,bycthtfpo~i-
tive:affirmati.onofea.thol~c truth; ~ecpn9-'i=bM.preserv-
i~g-the -depositpf faith; third, RY seeking prudent

1\
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counseUrom priests, people, and experts;~fourth, by
the firm exer<;iseof their authority "to the exclusion of
abuses and deviations either in doctrinal matters or in
pastoral oJ"liturgical questions." The final word on the
exercis~.of pastoral responsibility by bishops was",~s
follows: "Those Whoare rash or imprudent should be
warned in all charity. Those'who are pertinacious
should be removed from office" (Cf. 2 Tim. 4:2F.).

The document continued: "Although the officeof
teaching authentically does not belong to theologians,
scholars must h(:1vethe necessary freedom ("within
the limitations set by the Word of God") to help
provide answers to new questions." Such theologi~ms
must be "always careful to think with the Church", al-
though at times~ven then they may belooked upon as
"imprudent revolutionaries." Their witness to the
Church's teaching, the bishops expected, would only
be a reflection of their witness to the faith in Catholic
life.

That Synqd resulted in a series of practical recom-
mendations by the assembled bishops: (1) Institu-
tional, e.g. a new Co,de of Canon Law (January 26,
1983);.(2) Doctrinal, i.e: "A pastoral declaration in-
volved in the'doctrinal 'crisis' oftoday, sothat the faith
of the,people of God maybe given secure ditection";

- e.g. Paul VI's Professi9nof the Faith6f the Church
, (June30,1968YahdMysteriul1t1~cclesiaeonpr~~entday

errorsconcerningChris~theTiinityI and the-Mystical
Body. .

-
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Roman Teaching After Vatican II

In the years after the Council, the Holy See exer-
cised its teaching function by means of the larg~st-
collection of papal encyclicals and exhortations- in
modem times. Notable among these documents ,!re
MysteriumFidei(1965),HumanaeVi!ae(1968),Evangelii
Nuntiandi (1975), CatechesiTradendae (197,9),Familiaris
Con50rtio (1981), Laborem Exercens (1981), Redemptoris
Missio (1991),CentesimusAnnusc(1991),all of which
deal with faith, morals, or the Church's' preferred
priorities. A succession of regular Synods of Bishops,
from 1967 onward, also propounded the Church's
teaching. In addition, the Congregation f<?rthe Ooc-
trine ofthe Faithhas issued dozens ofclarificatignsand
corrections of serious mis-statements or errors about
doctrine that have resulted in disunity or bad practic~

"within the Chur<;h.SCOF's better known statel!\ents
deal with "present day errors" (1973),sexual ethics,
including-sterilization(1975),women's ordination (1977),
human sexuality, including vasectomy and homo-
sexuality (1978and 1979),lifeafter death (1979),eutha-
nasia (1980),infant baptism (1980),the minister of the
Eucharist (1984),liberation theol~gy (198~),procrea-
tion and homosexuality (1986)~relatioI)sof bishop~
with theologians, the profession of faith and an oath of
fidelity expected from academics (1989),and the voca'"-
tion of the Catholic theologian (1991).Beyond these -
speculative doctrinal affirmatIons, the Congregatiorl
has also used its teaching authoHty to reprimarl'd the
theological views of such priests as Hans Kung (1975
and 1980),John McNeil (1978),Charles Curran (19~6),
Leonard Boff(1985),and EdwardSkillebeeckx (1986).
During the same period the Pope's International Theo'"
logical Commission address~ imp,ortant doctrinal
issues including ApostolicSuccessioiH1974),marriage
(1978),Christology (1980),the Sacrament of Penance
(1984),and the Interpretation of Dogmas (1991).

It wastheexpectationofPaulVIandJohnPaulII that
theseupdatedformulationsofCatholicdocirinesandpol;:
cieswouldshapethethinkingandteachingwithin~~fiurch
instituUons and,diocesanagencies~allpv~r the Catholic
wQrld.

John Paul II hasC'tl1roughout his pontificate, in :0

private meetings and public assemblies, given pei:'
sonaldirectiont6 the nationalbierarachies. The follow-
ing are -afewofthe Pope~sinstructions to the bishops
oUheUnited States:

(The following selected remarks of the present
PopearefullyavailableinthreesmallS~..PaulEditions'
publications To,theChurch in ,,4merica,(1981,p.54), To
the U.S. Bishops,(1984, pp. 11"'21,30-31, 72-80),John ~-~
Paul1Hn America,(1987, pp. 194-195». ';, -

J

-~

On Novemb~I'~8, 1978 ~

"To present this s'atred deposit oJ Christian doc':
trine in all its purity and integrity, with all it~ exigen-
CiesanC:lin all its power.is a holy pastoral responsibil-
ity;it is, moreover( tl1emost sublime service we can:
render."

On ~pril15, 1983
"...Both original and p~rs~nalsinareatthe basis of

the.evils that affect soc!ety",!nd that there is a constant-
conflict betwee!1 good-and' evil, between Christ and-
Satan"; "...to give specialpriority to' the ministry of the
Sacrame}ltof Penance...throughindividual confession";
":..the ~questionof general absolution.;."; "...the norms
regulating tbe~FirstConfessionof children."

On July 9, 1983 "

"...Celebrationof Sunday...':; "the whole life of tbe
ecclesialcommunity is linked to the Sunday ~<;:harist.

On September 5, 1983
":..Proclaiw without fear or ambiguity themany con-

trovertedtruth~of our_age"; "...proclatm them clearly";
"...tJ:zeindiss_olubility-bf marrit}ge"; "the "doctrine of
HumanaeVitae~andFa.miliarisConsortioin it§full beauty,
not Rassing over in silence the unpopular~truth that
artificial birth control is against God's law. He will
speak out for the rights of the unborn, the weak, the
handicapped, the poor and"the aged". -'

On October 22, 1983 -

"Bishopsexist in order to proclaim God'spee gift of
salvationofferedtohumanity in JesusChrist..."; "...a vital

"" proclamation,through preaching and teaching, ofall the
truths of faith: the_truths tHat leag our people to
salvation, the t!,uthslhat invite our people to give tIle

~ obedience;oH~ith"; "...th~duty todefendth.~wordofGod
agqinptwhateverUlouldcompromisgitppurity andi1JJ~.g::
rity"; "There is only one ecclesialMagi~teriu~, ana it
beJopgs to theoBishops";"Th~ teaching charisin of the
Bish2P is.~uniqu-einits.resporisibility"; "..:resp~t fpy

'-. the Magisteri}lm thattsindeed 'a constituent elemen~tof
the theologlcqJ'method'..." ;:

12 "
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On September 16,1987
IIIt is sometimes claimed that dissent from the

Magisterium is totally compatible with being a good
Catholic and poses no obstacle to the reception of the
Sacraments. This is a grave error that challenges the
teaching officeof the Bishops of the United States and
elsewhere. Iwish to encourage you in the loveof Christ
to address this situation courageously in your pastoral
ministry"; IIto accept faith is to give assent to the word
ofGod as transmitted by the Church's authentic Magis-
terium"; IIdissent from the Church doctrine remains
what it is, dissent; as such it may not be proposed or
received onan equal footingwith the Church's authen-
tic teaching." "...the title of Catholictheologian ex-

presses a vocation and a responsibility at the service of
community of faith, and subject to the authority of the
Pastorsofthe Church"; "...thedutyandrightofBishops
to bepresentin an effectiveway in Catholiccolleges and
universities and institutes of higher studies in order to
safeguard and promote their Catholic character, especially
in what affects the transmission of Catholic doctrine";
"but how is the American culture evolving today? Is this
evolution being influenced by the Gospel? Does it
clearly reflect Christian inspiration?"; 1I...persevering
efforts at promoting peace,fostering justice and supporting
the missions."; 1I...two firm principles: the equal human
dignity of women and their true feminine humanity."

The Policy of Theological Evasions

It is not always clear whether the Church is debilitated

by false theories about Christianity or by the subterfuges
which keep them filtering through the Catholic body long
after they are found to be erroneous or heretical. Arius, the
priest, was bad enough in the Fourth Century, but
Arianists kept him alive for several hundred years
more by accepting the old formula about Christ's
divinity without believing its Nicean meaning. Arian-
ism devastated the Church of the East from which
(some would say) the Catholic Church never recov-
ered to this day. We well know that the Church in
France has fallen far from the grace it was alleged to
have had when itwascalled "theeldestdaughterofthe
Church." The Revolutionof 1789is sometimes blamed,
but far more sinister than unbelieving Encyclopedists
outside the Church were the Jansenists and the Laxists
a century and more earlier who took over internal
Church machinery tomake mockery ofCatholic teach-
ing about human nature, free will, grace, the reception
of the Eucharist and Matrimony. What often began as
abstract university-based theories among academics
(at centers like Louvain) ended up with the wide-
spread denigration ofsacraments likePenance and the
Eucharist, with prelates fighting prelates, even Rome.
The Gallican Church was one tragic result. Today
France is a post-Christian nation. Closer to our time is
the breakdown of mainline Protestant influence in
Europe and America as a result of unsubstantiated
modernist theories about the early Church seeping
fromGennan universityclassroomsinto the 19thcentwy
pews over the heads of Lutheran pastors. Those pas-

otors had no magisterium to protect Christian truth.

The Catholic case is somewhat different because
our Church does have a well-recognized magisterial
office, the pope and the bishops in union with him. In
the face of firm teaching it behooves innovating theo-
logical theorists within to walk more cautiously. Out-
side of bold figures like Hans Kung and Charles Cur-
ran, and their vocal allies, who simply say the Church
is wrong, today'sfree-wheelingtheoristsare likely to in-
sinuate their theoriesratherthan brazenlyproclaimthem,
and to engage in evasive tactics which make it more difficult
for magisterium to confront their errors - errors which
filter through the Catholic machinery in spite ofmagis-
terium.

Let me explain how a policy of evasion works:
1. It always affirms sincerity, piety and compe-

tent scholarship among theological research-
ers, while leaving the impression that in the
history of the Church it is authority figures
who have been obstacles of intellectual and
political progress.

2. It asserts repeatedly that Christestablished"a
people Church", not one composed chiefly of hierar-
chy, inferring that people, not bishops exclu-
sively, enunciate the truths of the Catholic
faith.

3. It makesmuch of the factthatall Catholicstate-
mentshavebeenhistoricallyconditioned,so that
each generation and culture must decide what
from the past is relevant to changing religious
circumstances.

4. It emphasizes that teaching must respond to
human needs and translated, too, into mean-
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ingful terms for each generation and culture.
5. It says that since modern culture has no sil)gle

accepted method of determining truth, nor a
universal language on matters religious, it is
notpossibletoexpectonecentralauthority toenun-
date certainreligiousotruths.

6. It alleges that authoritative statements wh!ch
seemto stifledemocraticdebatemake the Church
appear less credible.

7. It avoids defining Catholic theology in a way
whichsuggeststhat researchscholarsowe assent
to magisterium, or that Catholic theology is
radically different from other "scientific" the-
ologies. '

8. It presents Catholic theologians as the new in-
tellectual frontiersmen and women of the
Church, without rel1}indingaudiences that the
Holy Seehas since-196Sexamined many refor-
mulations of Catholic teaching by new theolo-
gians and has found them defective, if not
contradictions of the faith.

9. It stressesdoctrineas developingmore than as
true.

10. It speaks of revelation as God calling more for
a new relationship with mankind than formul-
tiple propositions about Him.

11. It claims that the faithful can fail to receive a
doctrineas theChurchteachesit whichmakes ':C

the doctrineless true,at leastfor them. -

12. Itaccentuates the hierarchy of ChristIan tru~hs,
noting the various modalities of Churchleach-
ing, with the suggestion that dissent within
wide parameters, even whgn public, is permis-
sible.

13. It pretendsthatdissentisneitheraswidenorasdeep
astheirresponsiblechargesoffundamentalistsmake
it outlo be.

14. It indicates that critics of creative theologians
have no scholarly credentials.

15. It insists that attemptS'byl>ishops or by Rome
to suppress~dis?ent or to limit theJreedom of "c,

scholars to argue against officialChurch posi-
tions will be counter-productive in a culture
accustomed to pluralism. ~. - :0.

16. It asserts that the number of irreformable doc-
trines are few, without specifying what they
are. C .;,

17. It w~ts it understood that an individual bishop
is not a judge of authentic doctrine by himself,
but needs the support of the college and of the
scholarly community to make his doctrinal
judgments valid.

lB. It argues that a bishop who enters theological
controversy does so as a private theologian
with no greate!:authority than any other theo-
logian. -

19. Whena particular theologianis challenged,it
calls for Church authority to follow due prpc-
ess procedures in the American manner, be-
cause contemporary Catholics are acqJStomed
to having disputes settled only through proce-.~
dures of this kind. (The_assumptionhere is that
people's faith will not be damaged in the proc-
ess.)

TheChurcJ}in the United States has to be careful of
these'-evasionsbecause,)n spite of all the earlier bitter
controversies over tactics and strategies about how'
best to evangelize immigrants, or about the 'vested
interests of ethnic groups ~nd the like, therehasbeen
extraordinarilylittle acrimonyin this countryoverdoc-
trine,fewerfightsbetweenmagisteriumandreligiousor-
del's,catecheticdlleadership,oracademicelites-until now.
First-rate theological scholars qre understood to be
adventurers for the faith, but there is a difference
between the Henri OeLubacs of our day and the Hans
Kungs. One can never measure the good the former do;
but the harm done by the latter types is there for all
attentive souls to see.

;0'

End of The Crisis?

Hardly.
ApparentlytheSynodof 1967did not helpsolvea

problemtheassembledbishopssawclearlyasserious.

- Later in 1975Pope Paul VI committed the Church
to a Holy Year,hoping that at its end he could lay to rest
"dialectical theories alien to the Church of Christ";
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~theorieswhich "while ,making u§e of the words of the,
Gospel, change their meaning"; "doctrinal dissension
which claims the patronage of theological pluralism
and is not infrequently taken to the point of dogmatic
relativismwhichin~ariouswaysbreaksup theinteg'-~

cityoffaith"; "pluralism that considers the faith and its
expression not as a common, and therefore ecclesial
heritage, but as an individual discovery made by the
free criticislI) and free examination of the Word of
God" (Origins,January 9,1975).TheHolyYeardidnot
reconcile.dissenters with magisterium.

Still later, twenty years afterJohn XXIIICOI1yoked
a CouncilJo update the Church's ecclesialorder,John
Paul II promulgated a new Code of Canon Law (Janu-
ary 25, 1983). The Pope prayed then that "what is
commanded by the head may be obeyed by the body"
(Origins, February 10,1983).So far his prayer has not
been answered affirmatively.

In spite of these setbacks the hope of the Church
still resides in the policies,declar~tions, exhortations,
instructions, guidelines, and laws promulgated by the
Church's highest authorities in fulfillment ofthe mind '"

of Paul VIand the Fathers of Vatican II.The implem-
entation of these decrees may not be reass¥ring f9r
those who deny that a severe Catholic crisis exists,
those alleging instead (quite falsely) that the crisis is a
fiction created by reactionary Catholics who opposed
the Coun~il in the first place. Nor will tlte exercise of
proper authorIty and dutiful obedience to C;hurch
directives console academics who assert that the de-
clines in customary signs ofCatholic vitality are due to
outside culture, not to the bad teaching and example of
anyone internal to the Catholic body. However, with
the proper implementation of Vatican II those who
believeall that the Church teaches, and those Catholic
scholars who have been apologists for magisterium
during these years of turmoil, will find that their faith
is not in vain but thC!tthe restoration' of authentic
Catholic order is in sight, Without question our recent
difficulties are traceable in large part to public viola-
tions of Church norms dealing with Catholic worship,
faith and morals, particularly those dealing with fam-
ily life,to the non-enforcemenfof regulations concern-
ing the reform ofpriestly and religious life,ofseminar-
ies and novitiates, of responsible diocesan and parish

~~~~~

structures! and of directive§ havingto do with authen-
tic Catholicity of the Cbu~ h's colleges, catechetical
progI'cams,etc. .

One thing shoUld be very clear after twenty-five
years of close observation: The policies and programs
of the "new" theologians and canonists, based on their
reformulations and'rereadings of the Catholic trCidi-

~ tion,are nofworIsing if the determinativinorm is
- fide!ity to the faith a!\dpiety proclaimed.by the Fathers

of the Second Vatican Coun~il and the Holy See.
J'he responsibility for the unity of the h!1rch,Jor

its discipline, for the observationpf ~clesiastkal-laws,
for theccorrectionofabuses, f()rthe condu~ ofleligious
men and women, for the teaching of true doctrine
faithfully observed, even at the university level, etc.
(Cf.Canons 305,992,678,683,80S!810~etc.)belongs to
bishops primarily and finally.

Restoring unity:in faith will not be easy for them.
Theeasyway;is to agreewith thosewho think'that it is not
possibleanyirzore to expect society to beQrderlyor to expect
Catholicsto belawobiding.Things get tough, therefore,
for the bishop or the combiI}atio!,of the bishops, who
want their dioceses OJ::the Church generally, to reflecJ
faithfully the teaching of the.Church as it comes from
the magisterium. Ask him or them any of theseques-
tions: "Is it easy to find trained pri.ests and religious
willing to do this?" "Can you expeefresistance, even
resignations, if your episcopal direction and determi-
natiQnis evident?" '~Canyou expec!, if the wisdom or
will falters along the way, that the normal pr~ducts of
your diocesan classroom - up to the college level- will
complete their course of study per~onally attuned to
the mind of the Church about living and dying in the
faith of Christ?"

Still, we must start somewhere, and the starting
point is clea!"- undiluted teaching from bishops and
support for those who accept-that teaching. The next
step calls for political skills, naturally. One thing is
certain: No pne should Fe in a sensitive teaching
position who is not fully committed to the Magis-
terium.

Perhaps tbe wo~ds of an experienced Bis'hopare
apropos at this point: "Let us stop enjoyingself-right-
eons ~riticism and get on with picking up the pieces."

aremus quoque.
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The Lichter Study and Media Bias
By Russell Shaw

In his new analysis of how elite u.S. news organi-
zations have covered the Catholic Church over the last
30years, Dr.S.Robert Lichter remarks on the tendency
of secular journalists to treat religious issues "along
the familiar lines of political reportage." It)s an inter-
esting point -- but what exactly does it mean? Lichter
and his colleagues at the Center for Media and Public
Affairs, Daniel Amundson and Linda S.Lichter, have
more in mind than how secular media handle church-
state issues. Something larger is at stake.

Their findings and reflections are contained in
Media Coverageof the CatholicChurch (Washing!on,
1991), reporting on a study commissioned by -the
Knights of Columbus and the Catholic League for
Religious and Civil Rights. The media under scrutiny
were the NewYorkTimes,the WashingtonPost,Time,
and the CBS Evening News. The peri_odof study
extended from 1964to 1988,with three five-year time
blocs chosen for examination by the social science
method ofcontent analysis used by Lichter in previous
analysis of media performance concerning other insti-
tutions and issues.

Dr. Lichter is no newcomer to media analysis. His
1986study TheMediaElite(withStanleyRothmanand
Linda Lichter) remains a basic work in its field. The
Center for Media and Public Affairs, of which the
Lichters are co-directors, is a not-for-profit, non-parti-
san research organization headquartered in Washing-
ton, D.C Lichterhas taught at Yale,Columbia, George
Washington, and Princeton Universities.

To return to the question,however: what doesit
signify to speak of covering the Catholic Church in the
manner of "political reportage"? I came across a strik-
ing example a while back in a book review in the
WashingtonPost.The first paragraph says it all:

"One of the worldly blessings of the Second Vati-
can Council-the 1962-65gathering of-Catholicism's
hierarchy in Rome-was that journalists began cover-
ing the Vatican as if it were City Hall. A pope wasn't
that different from Mayor Daley: party regulars elected
him, patronage was dispensed, obey-or-elseauthority
was wielded, rivalries among underlings flourished
and secrecy was next to godliness."

No doubt that jaundiced account of an epochal
event in recent Catholic history contains kernels of
16
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truth. Even in ecclesiastical settings, human beings act
like. .. human beings. Behavior ofabroadly "political"
nature is part of that. The tug-and-pull of conflicting
forces (call them parties if you will) plays a role inthe
unfolding of events. Covering the Church beat like the
City Hall beat makes sen$e.

Butonlyuptoa point. Even on thehuman'level this
approach leaves a lot .untouched. -~

It isnot required, and perhaps it would notevenbe
appropiiate, that secular journalist~ WItOcover the
Church should declare their acceptance-of the trans""
cendent dimension of religion as a pre-condition of
doing their jobs.Merely to make s~nse ofwhat is going
on, however, they need to recognize that the actors in
the drama are something other than politicians in reli-
gious garb; that they are moved, in part at least, by
purposes and convictions which encompass.ultimate
issues of meaning and value. News cCoveragewhich
interprets the Church only in the categories of secular
politics (for example, the familiar dichotomy of "liber-
als" vs. "conservatives") misses the truly important
part of the story.

Sometimes,at least,media people themselv-esc-adp1it
that understanding religion on its own terms'is beyond
them. Neither professionally nor personally do they
find that it fits comfortably into their frame of refer-
ence. (Dr. Lichter estimates, for example, that some-
where between 1 percent and 2 percent of the journal-
ists in the U.S. elite media are practicing Catholics.)
"With nearly 350,000places of worship in the United"
States,"PostombudsmanRichardHarwoodwrotenot
long ago, "religious bodies are omnipresent and influ-
ential in nearly~allaspects of our.lives. But the 'media'
have difficulty dealing with their presence."

Writing on the eve of the Persian Gulf war, Har-
wood cited the case of Islam. u.S. journalists just do
not know, religiously speaking, what makes Moslems
tick. Closer to home, he wrote of the case of former
President Jimmy Carter, "whose self-description~s a
'born-again Christian' was received with mild embar-
rassment by a Washington press corps that found it
amusing and hickish that a grown man would speak of
'lust' in his heart."

The problem takes special forms as far as Catholi-
cism is concerned. How often, for instance, has one
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found the media using expressions like "the Church's
ban on birth control", "...ban on abortion", "...ban on
divorce"? What do they signify?

A ban is a legislativeenactment.To callthe Church's
moral teaching on some question a "ban" is a way of
saying, intentionally or not, that it is not moral truth-it
is only somebody's rule. But rules always can be
amended or abolished. How? By a political process.
From thisitisonly a short step to "covering the Vatican
as if it were City Hall."

But the difficult goes still deeper. During and since
Vatican Council il, secular media have routinely taken
sidesin the internalcontroversiesin the CatholicChurch.
And, just as one might expect, they have lined up with
those who challenge and reject the Magisterium of the
Church. To put it bluntly, the media have played the
role of advocates on behalf of Catholic dissent.

Thisalsoemergesin MediaCoverageoftheCatholic
Church.For example, Dr. Lichter reports, in stories on
sexualmorality,sourcesdted in support of the Church's
position were almost exclusively members of the hier-
archy, while among both priests and lay people cited,
critics outnumbered supporters nine to one. "The
overall effect," he writes, "was to present the debate
over sexual morality as a split between the Church hi-
erarchy and everyone else."

Accordingto MediaCoverage,this portrayal was
reinforcedby the language used to describe the Church
in news accounts. "The descriptive terms most fre-
quently applied to the Church emphasized its conser-
vative theology, authoritarian forms of control, and
anachronistic approach to contemporary society,"
Lichter notes, adding: "By the 1980's a remarkable
unanimity ofdescription prevailed in media accounts.
Forty stories used the language of oppression to de-
scribe the Church, while no story ever described it as
liberating."

(Media treatment was not uniform, however, ac-
cording to the report. While Timeand the Washington
Posttended to weight their coverage toward Catholic
opponents ofChurch teaching, the NewYorkTimesand.
CBSEvening News recognized a larger proportion of
defenders.)

The study shows further that the media examined
treated the Church most positively for its involvement
in ecumenical and interreligious activities; but even
here many sources quoted were critical of the Church,

calling its doctrinal firmness an obstacle to unity. The
perc:eptionthat the\J.S.bishopswere onbalanceopposed
to war brought general approval; but over time the
media appeared to furn against the Church because of
the impact of its doctrine on matters of public policy.

Dr. Lichter concludes:
"Ultimatel y,journalists are less factcollectors than

storytellers. The stories they tell become, to a large
extent, the reality that we experience. And the stories
they tell about the Catholic Church rely on politics as
much as on religion for their dramatic appeal. Over the
years, the plots have focused on bureaucratic infight-
ing, political intrigues, styles of leadership, policy
disputes, and the battle for public opinion. Increas-
ingly, the storyline revolves around a beleaguered
authority struggling to enforce its traditions and de-
crees on a reluctant constituency."

Trying to explain all this not long ago to a sympa-
thetic group of college students, I found among them
a certain tendency to interpret the situation as a con-
spiracy. According to this view, secular journalists
have made a conscious decision, and more or less
shared it among themselves, to back Catholic dissent-
ers.

Maybe-but I doubt it. Reality is not as simple as
conspiracy theories assume. I recall a comment by a
retired network news executive who was asked if the
people who put together a particular news program
are ideologically biased. "Of course they're biased,"
was his answer, "and the real problem is that they
don't know it." His point was that his former col-
leagues instinctively shape their version of events to fit
their own world view. That is eminently true of how
they cover the ongoing story of the Catholic Church:
"liberal" good guys vs. "conservative" -and mainly
hierarchical-bad guys.

The situation is not susceptible of a quick, easy
solution. For viewers and readers, the most effective
antidote immediately at hand lies in understanding
the dimensions of the problem. The u.S. media do an
admirable job in many ways. But as MediaCoverageof
the CatholicChurch makes clear, when it comes to
Catholicism, their ideological blinders prevent them
from measuring up to their own professional stan-
dards. Bear that in mind next time you pick up a paper
or turn on the news, and come across an item begin-
ning, "The Vatican announced today...".
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FELLOWSHIP DOINGS
1991 Denver Convention -Last Minote-Details

1. The PlaceandTime:

..

The~WarwickHotel
1776Grant Street (Logan Adjoins)
Denver, Colorado 80203
Contact: Mr. Mark Wellbrock

(303) 861-2000

From Friday, September 27th at 1:00P.M. (Opening Session) too
Sunday, September 29th, following a 10:30Mass at the Cathedral.

2. Theme: The Cultural Response of the Catholic Church to American Pluralistic Society

3. Travel: May be arranged through Mark Fitzwater-of AJA Travel and Tour, (30j) 296-6946.

4. Sightseeing: Tour of Denver from 1:00to 6:00,P.M. on Sunday, September 29th, is on.
Only a few seats are still available. Cost is very reasonable.

5. Most Reverend J. Francis Stafford, Archbishop of Denver, Presiding.

For further information on this or other convention matters, contact
Msgr. George A. Kelly, (718)990-6394-5.

Cardinal Wright Award to Fr. Canavan
At the forthcoming Convention in Denver, Arch-

bishop Stafford, on behalf of the Fellowship, will con-
fer the Cardinal Wright Award on Francis Canavan,
S.J.for outstanding service to the Church. The Wright
Award, named for the American prelate who left the
SeeofPittsburgh after Vatican IItohead theCongrega-
tion for the Clergy, had recently died in 1979when the
Farrens ofChicago persuaded the Fellowship to adopt
this Award.

Fr. Canavan, a long-time defender of the Faith as
associate editor of America 1959-1966and a professor at
Fordham 1966-1988,was ordained a priest in 1950and
received his doctorate in political science from Duke
University in 1957. He is an authority on Edmund
Burke, Christian ethics, marriage and family life, nu-
clear war; and a prolific writer on religious and politi-
calquestions. Widely known forhis pungent columns

-

in Catholic Eye, he recently published his best contem-
porary thoughts in a volume entitled Pins in the Liberal
Balloon.

Recipients of John Cardinal Wright Award
1979 1985

Msgr. George A. Kelly Dr. Herbert Ratner
1980 1986

Dr. William May Dr. Joseph P. Scottino
1981 1987

Dr. James Hitchcock Rev.Joseph Farraher, S.J.
1982 Rev. Joseph Fessio, S.J.

Dr. Germain Grisez 1988

1983 Rev.John F. Harvey
Rev. John Connery, S.J. 1989

(Deceased) Dr. John M. Finnis

1984 1990
Rev. John Hardon, S.J. Rev. Ronald Lawler, OFM. Cap

18
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CardinalO'BoyleAwardto MotherARg~lica "'VQilliamMay c

The Cardinal O'BoyleAwardJor heroic defi:!nseof Former Fellowsnip president, -WilliaJDMaX,has
the Faith was first bestowed on FatHerJohn Ford,S.J. written a new'book, Introductionto MoralTheology,for
in 1988. Father Ford had wo!,ked closely with the OurSunday Visitor Press. It willl>epublished in Sep-
doughty Archbishopof Washingtontwenty yearsearlier tembl?r. ~

during the controversy over Humanae\(itae.Both suf- The book probes the meanIng of conscience and its
fered abuse during those stormy days from avid an- indispensable role in-°t!r search for moral truth, the
tagonists of PaulV!'s exposition of the Clrurch's moral meaning of naturafIaw -in light of the teaching of St.
norms. - Thomas Aquinas, Vatican C()uncil II and the thought

Unlike the Cardinal Wright Award, the O'I3oyle ot contemporarytheologians,and ~erolec'.ofthe Church.
Award is bestowed only,on occasion. This year the This new presentation of Catholic-"moraltheology
Fellowship Board singles out Mother Angelica, Poor comes from the pen of a theolqgian recently appointed
Clare Nun of ~erpetual Adoration, who has 'been the MichaelMcGivn~yProfessorofMoral Theolqgy at
called many names _sinceshe became a prominent the Pope JohnPaul IIInstitute for Studies on Marriage
defender of the Faith on television. Originally from and Family, who for twenty years was professor of ~

Ohio,Mother Angelicafounded a Poor Clarecloister in moral theology at the Catholic University of America,
Alabama in the midst of what used Jo_becalled "the -- tbe author also of CatholicSexualEthics. A mem"berof
BibleBelt." She achieved localprominence as a pJlblic - the International Theological Commission, he is the
speaker appearing at regular times on local TV.When father of seven children.
she heard that a blasphe.mous movie wasto appear on
the network she decided to build her own network.

Her Eternal Word Television Network (EWTN)is
America's first Catholic:cable system, now ten years
old. Beyond its accepted success is the general appre-
ciation that EWTNis Catholic to the core.

.

D'

New Officers

President
Professor Ralph McInerny, who heads the Jac-

ques Maritain Center at the University ofNotre Dame,
is also the Michael P. Grace Professsor of Medieval
Studies there. He is also one of the two Americans
electedto the PontificalAcademyofSt.ThomasAquinas, "'-
created in Rome by Leo XIII in 1879. (The other is
Fellowship member Jude Dougherty of CDA.) Dr.
McInerny is a co-founder~ofCRISIS Magazine.

,

Vice President

Msgr. Michael Wrenn is pastor of St. John the
Evangelist Parish in New York and consultant to
Cardinal John O'Connor on matters of religious edu-
cation. He is founder of the Pontifical Catechetical In-
stitute at Dunwoodie Seminary and the author of a
forthcoming book by Ignatius Press entitled Catechesis
andControversies,a re\fiewofthe Church's catechetical
situation in our time.

Board Members

Fr. Cornelius Buckley, 5.1., Ph.D., a specialist in
European History during the 19th century, teaches at
the University of San FranciScoand at the St. Ignati!15
Institute there. He is well known on the West Coast
and elsewhere as a perceptive commentator on Catho-
licaffairs. For many years he was a featured column!~t
for the San Francisco diocesan newspaper. -

Dean Carl Anderson is a Doctor of Law, presently
Dean of The John Paul IIInstitute on Marriage and the
Family in Washington, D.C He is a specialist in Legal
Policy and Constitutional Law. He has also served as
a staff member of the Office of Policy Development at
the White House.

Professor Robert George is a faculty member of
the Department of Politics at Princeton University. He
holds doctorates in Philosophy and Law from Oxford
and Harvard respectively and is considered an expert
on matters of constitutional jurisprudence. Dr. George
has been featured at several Fellowship conventions.
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FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC SCHOLARS: BOARD OF-DIRECTORS
1991-1993 ."

President
PROF. RALPH MciNERNEY

Jacques Maritain Center
714 Hesburgh Library

Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
Office (219)239-5825
Home (219)232-2960

First ¥jce President
REV. THOMAS WEINANDY, OFM, CAP.

Mother of God Community
P.O. Box 2206

Gaithersburg, Marylana 20886 '"
Office (301)991)-2081
Home (301)990-8996

Second VicePre1»ident
MSGR. MICHAEL WRENN

St. John the Evangelist Church
348East 55th Street

New York, New York 10022
Office (212) 753-8418

Treasurer
DR. JOSEPH P. SCOTTINO

Gannon University
Erie, Pennsylvania 16541

Office (814)871-7272
Home (814)459-6258

DR. CARLANDERSON
John Paul II Institute

2900North Dinwiddie Street
Arlington, Virginia 22207

Office (202)526-3799
Home (703)534-9144

REV. KENNETH BAKER,S.J.
Homiletic and Pastoral Review

86 Riverside Drive
New York,New York 10024

Office (212)799-2600

REV. CORNELIUS BUCKLEY,S.J.
University of San Francisco

San Francisco,California 94117
Office (415)666-0123

DR. ROBERTGEORGE
Department of Politics
Princeton University

Princeton, New Jersey
Office (609)258-3000

SISTER JOAN GORMLEY
Sisters of St. Mary of Washington

4909 Baltic Avenue

Rockville, Maryland 20853
Office (301) 933-1279
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President Emeritus
MSGR. gEORGE A.JSELLY

St.Jo~'s UniversIty
Jamaica, New York 11439

Office (718)990-6394

Executive Secretary and
Editor for FCS Newsletter

MSGR. EUGENE V. CLARK

St. John's University
Jamaica, New York 11439

Office (718)990-6395
Home (212) 661-3290

DIRECTORS

DR. MICHAEL J.HEALY
Franciscan University of Steubenville

Steubenville, Ohio 43952
Office (614) 283-6228
Home (614) 282-2146

DR. JAMES HITCHCOCK
St. Louis University

St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Office (314) 658-2910
Home (314) 863-1654

REV. RONALD LAWLER,OFM. CAP.
St. Paul's Seminary

2900Noblestown Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205

Office (412)921-5800

DR. WILLIAM MAY
Pope John Paul II Institute for Studies

on Marriage and the Family
487 Michigan Avenue, N.E.

Washington, D.c. 20017
Office (202)526-3799
Home (301) 946-1037

DR. MARY K. MUMBACH
The Thomas More Institute

6Manchester Street
Merrimack, New Hampshire 03054

Office (603)880-8308

DR. JANET E. SMITH
University of Dallas

1845Northgate Drive
Irving, Texas 75062

Office (214)721-5258
Home (314)650-0785

MSGR. WILLIAM SMITH
St. Joseph's Seminary

Yonkers, New York 10704
Office (914)968-6200
Home (914)963-7187

REV. EARLA. WEIS, S.J.
Loyola University

Chicago, Illinois 60626
Office (312)274-3000

..'

DR. KENNETH WHITEHEAD
Former U.S. Deputy Ass't. Sec'y.

for Higher Education
809 Ridge Place

Falls Church, Virginia 22046
Home (703)538-5085
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Survey of United States Priests
Ordained Five"to Nine Years

I.

The Seminary Department of the NCEA recently published the results of a study of more than 1500priests
ordained between 1980and 1984,forty percent of whom belonged to religious'communities. The questionnaire
study was supervised by Fr. Eugene Hemrick, NCCB's Research Director aI}dDean Hoge of Catholic University
of America. The average age was 34-40and most had an Irish or Gel'1}'\anbackground.

The majority lived in a rectory or a community, although many preferred living outside, or at least in self,.
chosen groups, rather than to an assigned post. They regularly said Mass, although they read the Breviary only
sporadically, attending Renewal Days more frequently. Their favorite authors of influence were Karl Rahner,
Henri Nouwen, Thomas Merton, Raymond Brown, Edward SKillebeeckx.The most frequent reading materials
were said to be, America,ThePriestand the NationalCatholicReporter,Church,TheologicalStudies.Low on their list
were HomileticandPastoralReview,SpiritualLife,and the L'OsservatoreRomano.Their most appreciated seminary
courses were Scripture and Counselling, many asserting that they had good preparation for working with women
and affirming people. However, the priests had reservations about the following: their training to deal with ethnic
groups, with rectory living, serving people with flexibility.Pries,teducators were the happiest and the respondents
were comfortable wearing a Roman collar and with their Sacramental role. Eighty percent would enter the
priesthood all over again.

The priests studied were least comfortable with the governance of the Church and with its moral teachings.
Diocesan priests were more in favor of upholding the Church's tradition than religious priests, and seeing
themselves (incontrast to religious) as an extension of the bishop. Older priests were more institutionally orien,ted
than the younger.

More 1990priests, than 1986seminarians, looked favorably on laity assuming priests' traditional ~nistering
role.Tomeet the challenges ofthe future, the priests say, seminaries need to be more open, and more reaIisticabout
celibacy. The study distinguishes the "institution-minded" priests from the "communal-minded" priests as
follows:The former "hold to the teachings about the priest as an official of the Church, upholding its authority
and maintaining its institutional identity." Bycontrast, the latter, "think of the priesthood in terms of the local
People of God and spiritual leadership in that setting." In actual life, of course, there is no such dichotomy, but
it would be interesting to know how these choices correlate with the type of seminary training the respondents
received.While the North American College,Mt.S1._Mary's(Emmitsburg), Catholic Theological Union (Chicago),
Christ the King (Buffalo)were most frequently attended, the researchers did not relate type of seminary training
to priestly mind-sets.

Bishop Daniel M. Buechlin, OSB.,of Me~phis, Chairman of the NCCB's Committee on Priestly Formatipn,
commenting Onthe NCEAreport, directs his attention to the new priest's contemporary challenges-(1) to be a truly
public person, which includes serving the bishop in obedience, (2) to be a spiritual leader who prays hims~lf,
,especiallyhis Breviary, (3)tq be mature, which involves the learned ability to deny himself and to carry his OJ'VTI
as well as other people's crosses. Thebishop apparently thinks that a secular view of ecclesiastical authority is not
absent from today's Church, including from the minds of some priests.

Fr. Robert J.Wister, NCEA's Seminary Department Director, looks upon the study as affirming the value of
post-Vatican II seminary renewal. It also gives lie, he thinks, to the media-created "crisis" in the priesthood.
However, he considers it alarming that so many do not think they were a.dequately prepared to minist~r to
minorities. (Recently,Fr. Wister encouraged seminary professors to become m~mbers of the American Catholic
TheologicalSocietyof America.)

I
I

Other reactions to the findings varied. Several Fellowship members with seminary experience commented as
follows: '"'
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Rev.David Q. Liptak
Three findings of the recent survey of u.S. priests
ordained five to nine years could be singled out for
comment.

1. The survey found that the majority of young
priests think, with some reservC!tions(e.g., "some-
times classeswater down theology"; IIan impression is
given that seminarians are no differentthan the laity"),
theftlay men and women should study alo1!gsidesemi-
narians. This positive attitude is what we experience at
Holy Apostles Seminary in Cromwell, where, with the
exception of a fewcourses especiallydesigned fori're-
ordination candidates, a limited number of laity is
admitted. Such laypersons can enrich class dynamics,
especiallyby their evidencing deep faith-commitment
and loyalty to the Church 'lnd its Magisterium. (At
Holy Apostles, where adults most in their thirties and
forties are thecrule,students with acquired doctorates
and masters degrees are n9t unusual and bring a
wealth of experience to the classroom.)

2. The surveY's suggestion that priests are least
comfortable II about the governance of the Church and
with its moral teachings" sounds puzzling. Solid moral
the.ologyis beginning to enjoy a renaissance; likewise
ecclesiolqgy.But both need much more dedication in
the seminary curriculum. In ~aching moral theolggy,
an integt:ated apJ?roach is essential; the philosophy
and theology curricula should both be oriented toward
helping the seminariansexperiencefidesquaere1Jsin-
tellectum.

3. The survey indicates that "getting together for
renewal days or support groups" is somewhat, fre-
quent whereas reception of the Sacrament of Penance
is "infrequent." Surely the two should be combined.
Frequent confessionis a sine quanon for growth in
holiness. Priests who conduc;t renewal days or who
lead support groups should consider making the sac-
rament available on such occasions.

'"

Dr. Joseph A. Varacalli
1. Towhat degree are the complaints registered in

Joseph Fichter's-1966 study of youngerpriestsinot a
function of "meanness" on the part ofolder priests but
of the unrealistic expectations engender~ by a cul-
tural mood which encouraged resentment to authority
figUres? -

2. Regarding the 197Z-NORC~study,~hould not
one expect "large-diff~rences in theological views be-
22

~

tween yqunger and older priests'" given the cultural
climate and selective misinterpretation of Vatican II
going on in Catholic academic circles at the ti1!\e?

3. Should one agree with the recommendation of
the Hall and Schneider report (1973)that greater atten-
tion must be given "to the first assignments of priests-
afterordinationsothattheseassignmentswouldprovide;
psychologicalsyccesses"?Shouldn't the cop"ect~stress.
dUring seminary yeats be on the sacrificiQf-nat}ire1>fthe
priest's life? ~

4. Shpuld one concur wij:hthe subjectiveJocus of
the 1978 O'Rourke analysi§ Which conc1ud~ that
"rectory living ...complicates thema,in psychological
t~k of Jqe first year, that- is, the establishment of
human"-Ielationships that are both personally ~tisfy-
ing and professionallY-productive ..."? Isn't the first
call of a priest objective,i.e., to serve as a mediator
between God and man? .-

5. _Regardingthe Hemrick and Hoge 1990stUdy,
the methodologicalquestionofhow-tomakesenseDutO!
thetrartsi{jonalresponsesofyoungpriestsCJrises.As the
former state: "It was Becided to survey five classes of
ordinands-men who are fivejsix,seven, eight and nine
years past ordination. This would prpvide us-an as-:
sessment of seminaries in -the late 1970's anc;i-early
1980's." How many of the responses represent "left-
overs" from the 70's mentality and howmanyJromi\,
newly re-emerging orthodoxy? My strong intUition is
that seminary life is now in a process o(flux, from one
dominated 1:>Yassumptions - accentuating change to
o~e noWreturn)ng (slowlyHo-"stC;!bility.

- 6. Anotl)er methodologica(question regarding
the 1990study: 66percent of.diocesanpriests returned
their questionnaires and 59did 57,.percent ofr~ligious
priests. Is it possible that the less progressive priests,
because of their ~uspiCiono(secular sociology, did nQt~
proportionately return their questionnaires, thus skeW,-
ing the results?, -

7. Going~backto the theme of transilion:Hemrick'"
and Ijoge state that ,ithe"-priests in thiS study were
ordain~ in 1980,1981,_1982,1983,or 1984." Woul&:-a~
follow-up study:ofpIjestsordained after 1985produci
differen~ results? While the 199~ study dict'incluge
mOreolder priests vis-a-vis the 19~0stqdy cited~it still
remains the case that "I1)ostw~re34to 4Oyearsofage."
Another, way C!fsaying this;p~t lJ\entioned)n the
study, isthat!TI°st~wet-e-men'whower~ 20:-yearsof age
between 1970',and 1976, s~L very close to the crisis
conditions of the immediale popt~VaticanII era.-

"'
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~r~minent medIa figures (Kenn~thBriggsand Richard Qstljng, to name"t}'Vo)deni~an~~atholic blas, " ~

to which Russell Shaw xes ponds as follows:" ""-: .,,{. 8" -~' . '-.~- ~o." cO;

"The Lichterstudy doe~no!,pret~nd:tbjl~S~eSs the job perf0rmaI}c~of in<!i¥@u'!ls,I)or4ges it pr ~J.1fue"- ,: ~
.'0 to e~ter into qhestions of motiye~'.pn9.IcertClinlychavepolntenti()l1 o(40!ngifther thi~$; At the s~Il1etiIl1e, '"

cJ cantt~help pointing out that a!Whw.Fsl~';res.po.nse~by j9urn1llists<;~ptiibut~~n.p(n1ngJ&thisdiscus~iQn.'
'c , "The fundamentaLprobl~1J:1ispIa'tedand analyzed"bytl}JLichf~rsfudYiis~~hi~~'~bf'the'w.~y~th~YJ1ave

;" st~~tured thein:overa'ge of~athQl!~~fontro~~rsie~ oyer to:e)~tt~i!!y",y~a1fu-lfiaj9r_U;S.J%~laI;~edia='"' .
- have~,{or"whatev"err~asonorcombirtI:l.~on6freasqns, cOIlsistentlytiff~in favorofC~nolit dissent. Itsecu~ .

,,'larjoumalist~A!§.agiee withsthat, it;woJ.1.ldb~5nJer;sting tE>"knpwwh~ttheythinl&the Lichter studyodoes"'

,.- show." ,. '" '. '-; ",c; ~ ;0 "'- "', ~ ,c;'. ',.,..," '~ ',c~~ :~_:c:~--;~. - '--",

~ :;

8. Regarding the issue of representationin the 1290;:
study, the authors state that '-'the s~minaries mosf
often attended, in order, were ..." Question: in the
main, are they solidly Catholic? Is if possible that if
oresponseswere separated out ~cc9rdihg to the idepl-
ogy of!he seminari~sattenaed they wQ.uldindic~Jethe
existence of two oppo~ing churches within-the,larger
Church body? - , ;:

9. Hemrick and Hoge note that "priests in educa-
tional ~postolates also 'f!feelhappiest about uti~izing
their talents." C9mment:'lfspciety defineslhistope the
action centera!!Clthe Church piissively conforms, this

~(and other siIhiiiar) findi~g(s) should surprise no one.
10. A final and~eneral point: "facts do-not speak:'

forthemselves."JHf; crucial to stress the role played by
inJerpretatipnin ~ny~analysis. While Andrew Greeley
customarily shapesJacts tohis own ideQlogical agenda,
the 1990"finding§" also mightwell represent aj:dd~o-
logical tendency to shape theJuture in line with un-
stated,b~t fixed,postulatesand~worldviews. '

I
I

t

I Fr. Donald -He~9ricks

-

I
{
I

t

The first problem with methodologK concerns the
way in which the,men Buestioned are never-grouped
byachievement. Weare never told how wellth~ydo in
tHeir-owork. If a priest did not do welt in Ris first
assignment, he might have be~n at fault-or he may
have been poorly prepar~d,by his seminary. Th~re is
not way to judgethis fromthis survey.:;= -

Secondly, w~ are told that sol}1ehad fielg tr<!in.il1g.
Were all these programs the sam~? Seminary training
is nqw d)ve['sein many ways but ~his su~ey <toes not

!\

I ~

~,

-
-

~'

Defen~ers of tbe ~~dia:~A~~sp,onse"
I'

'"

'"
-= ."

-

;,

distinguish the,.vari~ties. ,.=- ~.,
Third,ly,the grQupsutYeyect~s'a high nuinb~rof

diocesan priests with advanced education (\fter or4i-",
onation,almost haIrof whom are involved Q.utsidet!\(~ir.~
paIish.]his seems,high anchcoula ,skew the re$ultS~~
~ ;;F9~it4t;"expectc:i(~ohs,dttvelop~ In ,i:!seminc(ty';~

'" ~oncerning~ special ~tUdyJrequently disorients expee.;\
- tatiops of life in the~pClrisp.'priesthoqtl. ~, .

Flftb, a:priest liyingjn a rectory wpr1.<ing~ewhe~e
,migQrhave.ogoodreason'forwanting to !l\oyeout ofthe
rectoiy. Ther,e~ no"'wayof finqing °!lt how t]U$.might,
have affecte&the feelings about I:ectoryliving. Oldy
fifty-one percent work fun time in the parish;~forty';;:
percent would likecto live some~here else (among
diocesan priest$). Is thereanyindkation oJ"thosewho

~ have this desire to live else\ihere:being s~parated by"
theirWQrk?'o~ C', - :-, - - ' ~ "

--Sixth,m.ore atten~io.!\ might have'beenpJiidtothe
personal spiIj.tuallikoHhes~lJ1en"]he COUllcilD~u-
menr-on the LiturgX:cthe ~,P11l~ndocument qn priestly

, ~ formatiq,n, add success!ve ~i!jons 9f llte,~~n;terican
, program for Prie$tly FQrmation~nspecified,thCit

semInarians were ttYbe trained~inJhe~Liturgy of the
'Hours,"-whf~h is not SUPP9S~ to~be mer~!y Jor the

-'-clergy.Yet this gro1}Precites .fhe;B~.eviary"onlyspo~
radically. Should thiS_notQ~a tou~~!pne tor",examin-
ing. their cr~entia~ aswQlces of;!ne~,futuIe?Ratl}erl

~ shou@wenota~kwhat§ortofaiobtlfeseminaries'did ,

in trainlng~theII1for prl'estly pray~raccor9ing to tbe
- sPirit9ft~heCounfil?Maythf~potexp~~in_someoftheir ~

'other~otions of .what:iMsto be a P.ij~s~,tIfhe,dcoesn't

praYi,what<!~es., he,do'?,,' 0- '" .', ; 'i

;.
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A Survey of Priestly Formation From Middle America

One unpublished opinion poll of twenty-six schools of theology, by a Mid-West theological association,
provides a sample of opjnion among the six dozen-plus rectors and administrators (gut of 100-plus) who
responded in 1989asfollows: =

Use Uniform Textbooks
Require Latin
Enroll non-Seminarians, too
Spiritual Formation by Priests Only
18Hours of Philosophy
Theological Rluralism Has Value
Priest Faculty Wear Clerical Attire
Dress Code for Students
Majority Priest Faculty Aids Priestly Identity
More Required Time on Campus
Structured Daily Regimes
Priests Only as Field Supervisors
Non-Seminarians Inhibit Priestly Identity
AIDSTesting a Pre-Requisite
Field Work as Educational as Class Work
Encourage Various Seminary Models
More Full-TilDeNon-Clerical Faculty
Two-YearPre-Theology for Non-College

Seminary Graduates
All Spiritual Direction by Priests
Internship Year for Future Priests
Homosexual~Orientation a Bar to Admission
Require Time on Campus
Require Weekends on Campus
Satisfaction with Present Programs

Selected Observations of Presidents/Rectors:

On Formation:
Rigidity of students. Difficulty with self-disclosure. Contin-

ued psycho-sexual development. Opening spiritual direction to
women. Foster lay facuIty.

On Academics:
Emphasis on q1,1ality.Allow varying viewpoints. No more

legislation. Post-ordination education is a must. Lack of a
consistentJntegrated experience of Catholic traditional faith.
Vigorous engagement of questions i:ather than simply an af-
firmation of Church teaching. Address creeping Catholic fun-
damentalism in the classroom. "

On Revisions:
Importance of collaborative spirit vs. clericalism. Relation

of experience to doctrine; don't lose it. Deacon internship. Rec-
ommended reading for revisors- John W. O'Malley, S.J.Tradi-
tionandTransition(1989,Glazier). How to maintain educational
character and avoid becoming merely officesof the Church by
providing fuQctionaries. -"

On Administi.ation:
Composition of Boal!i:Coordinate with NCCBand Rome.

Support for Provincial S~minaries. Qualified faculty: pool is
shrinking due to",watchdogmentality of Rome, especially over
moral theologians and women. Present prOgram assumes too k
much uniformity. Cutting costs and fund raIsing.

24
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Percent Agree Percent Disagree
71

-=-

67
66 .-

69
70
69

59
58

"'38
5

10
3
7

37
69
73
74

5-
15
58.- =

67
40
67

59
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The Death of Religious Higher Education?
Richard John Neuhaus, now a Catholic, and on the

brink ofpriestly ordination, is Editor-in-Chiefof a new
magazine First Things,a monthly journal of religious
and public life.His January 1991issue devotes a major
articleby a Duke Universityscholar,GeorgeM. Marsden
by name, to the study of the d~mise of Protestant
higher eduqttion in the United States. ~

As late as 1890 twentY'etwoof twenty-four state
institutions,the author writes,required chapel or chapel
services. Yale did not abandon compulsory chapel
unti11926,Princeton not unti11964.The University of
Chicago was founded as a Baptist school in the 1890's,
and the Methodists founded Duke, Boston,Syracuse,
Northwestern, Southern Methodist, Southern Califor-
nia. The purpose of the Duke Foundation in 1924was
the following: "To assert a faith in the eternal union of
knowledge and religion set forth in the teachings and
character of Jesus Christ, the Son of God."

Marsden has a dubium:
"Why a Protestant educational enterprise

that was still 'formidable a century ago, ana
which until then had been a major component
of the Protestant tradition, was not only largely
abandoned, but abandoned voluntarily."
Again:

"Why has Christianity, ~hich played a
leading role in Western education until 'a cen-
tury ago, now become entirely peripheral to
higher education an-<l,in fact,mme to be seen as
absolutely alien to the educational enterprise?"
Thestory of the demise is traced to a series of post-

enlightenment factors: anticlericalism, the onset of
modem teclmology,empiricalscholarsl)ip,professional
specialization, and academic freedom;oalsothe water-
ing down of the Protestant message in the hope for a
better modern apologetic for virtue, exchange of finan-

cial controls by government and business for previous
religious restraints. '"

There were also ideological forc~sat work: science
as the basis of right thinking, the rising~ominance of
a pragmatic - historicist - evolutionary world-view in
academic circles,democratic values as normative, reli:.
gion associated with sexual repression, non-sectarian-
ism preferable-:to exclusive Protestantism, abandon-
ment of excluSivistclaims for Christianity.

Marsden summarizes the consequences as (01-
lows: -

"Whatever all the good and competing
reasons not to resist disestablishment, some-
thing seems wrong with the results, if viewed
from a Christian perspective or in tepns of the
interests of Protestant Churches and their con-
stitu_encies.The result -thaf today Christianity
has only a vestigial voice at the periphery of
these vast cUlture-shaping~jnstitutions seems
curious and unfortunate £rom such perspec-
tives."
The Duke divinity scholar)eaves the impression

that mElnyreligious st!ldies' programs become staffed
by people who once were religious but lost their faith;
who hope that their studen~ will come to think like
they d_o.These skeptics, he avers, oppose visible r~li7
gious commitment, would anti do deny students the
oper'!tive interpretative perspectives ofbelieVeTS.And
the unique world view of traditional Christianity is
often neglectedl~even excluded. '

Professor Marsden has only two suggestions: (1)
for religious believers to campaigncactively for a more
consistent pluralism in secular universities;_(2) per-
haps, more realistically, "building disti.nctlyChristian
institUtions that Will provide alternatives to secular
colleges and universities."

"
A Neuhaus editorial, commenting on theMarsden~artic1e, gave attention to its. significance for Catholic higher

education. Reflecting on the 1967Land O'Lakes declaration of universitrautonottt:y "in the face of authority of every kind,

lay or clerical, external to the academic community," the editorialist remarked as foll~ws: "'

"For 'Catholic' in that statement substitute/Evangelical', 'Presbyterian', 'Methodist', 'Lut:Qeran', or 'Jewish.'-'
The essential formula of Land O'Lakes is to be found in the 'mission statement' of hundreds ofcolleg~ anc;funi-
versities that still maintain a plausible seriousness about being religious institutions. Not for loI\g wilf they
maintain it, for the formula is a perfect invitation to follow in the footsteps of those who have gone'the way so
incisively traced by George Mi!.fSden.1I C

',-i
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Boak Reviews

Fulfillment in Christ: A Summary of Chris-
tian Moral Principles by Germain Grisez
and Russell Shaw. Notre Dame, IN: Uni-
versityof Notre Dame Press, 1991,416 pp.,
$29.95 cloth; $17.95 paper.

In essence, this-isan exceptionally skillful conden-
sation of Grisez's 1983 monumental ChristianMoral
Principles,Volume One, of his projected four-volume
study of Catholic moral theology, The Way of the Lord
Jesus.(Thesecondvolumeof this massivestudy, entitled
Living the ChristianLife,is now nearing completion.)

The present volume presents the substance of the
original work, but in a format more accessible to the
general reader. It is not .intended as a substitute for
Grisez's earlier st~dy, written ~pecificallyfor graduate
students of theology arid Jhelr mentors; rather, it is
proposed as a summary of the-original,more suitable
for the general reader, for college and university stu-
dents, and adult education courses. Like the original,
this volume is divided into thirty-six chapters, each
corresponding to material taken up in the chapters of
the origmal volume. Shaw, who collaborated with
Grisez in preparing a widely-used study in moral
philosophy,BeyondtheNewMorality(nowjn its third,
revised edition), prepared the draft of the present
volume; Grisez then carefully reworked this draft to
assure itsJidelity lo the substance 6f the origina1,'while
at the same time clarifying and developing some of its
central ideas; and Shaw then prepared the final text.
The res.ult is an impressive volume, highly creative
and orIginal, richly nourished by Scripture, Christo-
centric infocus, and fully in accord with the directives
ofVaticanCouncil IIfor the renewal in moral theology.

The authors,,-oeginby focussing attention o.n the
humaIJ-personas abeing capable ofdetermining his or
her own lifebyfree choices.Sincewecat)choose ltadly,
Jhere isneed for criteria or norms to guide ourthoices.
These cri~eriaare~proviciedby the naturall~w, which
we come19know: as Vatiqm Cpundl IIso bea!1tifully
t~1Ught,throughth~omediation ofconscience.The prin-

,

ciples of natural law are in no way arbitrary impqsi-
tions intended to restrict our freedom;ratl)er, a5;t1}e'"
authors show, they are truthsmea~HQhelp us chgqSeo
well so that we can in truth b~ome th~bein"gsweare
meant to be. In our struggle to come to !mqw these
truths we can be crippled or helped. Weare criRpledbye
sin, both personal and original, and~wearebe!ped'By"
the One who is our best and greatefit frienq, God, w,ho
sent to us his only-begotten Son, Jes1}S;to s,hQwus1he
way to integral human fulfillment. Th~, the !iuti\ors
devote many chapters to a probip.g~analysisofsin:ap.d
its effect upon our lives ap.d to a,deeply~penetra~g
examination of the wayip. whicb union' with 'JeSus"'-

inwardly transfpr1I\§ our liv~s as m9r~1 beings: ""

As Christians, persons raised to a new kind otlife
and challenged by reason of our baptismal commit-
ment to participate personally in thej-edetnptive work,
of Jesus, we are in truth new creatures, capable of
walking worthily in the vocation t6 which we have
been called. And the Church, iesus'S~bride,isthe pillar
coftruth remtnding-us'of who we are and wh~t we are
to do if we are, in'ieed, to be fully the b~ing~'weJlre'
meant to be. These are the,~ssues'taken up.in theJmal
chapters of the worR~and readers will fin9 in them
abundant matter for thoughtful co}lsideration.

Those familiar;with Grisez's work will, to their._,~ ."" .. - .

gratification, find new.matepalin this studYjlor he!1as
continued to develophis-cn?ative work in moral Jl\eol-
ogy. Thus, tor exampJe:'he no~w-believesth~t marriag~(;
is a distinct basic human, cgoqd, jrreducil>le to a~y .'"
othels (~matter he d~veJops in great getailin one oft~re
chapters of the sec,oI1d°volpmeof his work). In addI-
tion, he hasusedo th~ opportunity provided by cthe
preparation of this vohl111etotake more receritJitera- 0':

ture into account/Jor instance Avery Dunes' The&.sil-
ientChurch,and in thisway tosharpen the argdmeril:§
advanced in the original study. >~ ~ >-~

In brief, tfiis volum~ is~aJ\~xceptiopalJy:qeat~v¥i,~
origina!, dynamic study of1he Christian~Qral Jif~~;'-
fully in accord with magisterial tea~hifig.1t~iswam;\ly 'P
commendeq.;-.c:, ~:

.> William t. Mff,!-, '".
.- -
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have done,~heconcludes, is to provide us with an "
"ethics ontologicallygrounded"'in n~ture, bUt not:
deduced from it ... an"rethicsthat has it(own proper

principles, origin,aland no~deriv~, known i~edi-
ately aI)dnaturally by all,Wlt~o~tn~ed for;,r~cu~gto.
prior metaphysical expl,anabons, but aneth~cs-~Rataf-
firms andcdernands the need for metaphysIcal ~eflec,-

. tiQnfor a c6mplete and1ull -knowledg~ Of human~
rhisisanexceptio.nallye~cellen~,goctor~ldisserta~ nature" (p. 108).:c. . ,=~ . .

tion, written at the IstItuto GiOvanmPaolo Ii p~r 5tuch " Nonetheless, Ansaldo raises~lmportant quest!°!ls
su Matrimonio e Famiglia (acomponent ofthe Lateran ~ about their work,He believes that Grisez and Finriis
Un1versity) in Rome. - . have either leit out of consideration' or,Jnadequately

What Ansaldo does in this richly.research~d and treated some matters )Vhich, if iDt~grateli ~ore 'Sxs-
thoughtful study is the following: (1) he provides a tem~tically intQ,their tho~ght, would- e~harice~itsal-
comprehensive, detailed, and~ccurate ~cc~unt of the ready ou~st£lndJngv(nue.Hethjn~ t.hafthelol.lo~g
moral theolo/developed by Gnsez and Fmms over the issues are tne most important fqroGnsezand FmmsJo
past quarter century and to which Joseph Boyle (as take into account-in further developingtlteir thou.ght:
Ansaldo notes) has made important contributions; ~~-} <i)a more systematic and explicit endeavqr to s'etforth
he defends Grisez and Finnis from ma~y 0.£Jhe cntI- and defE!ndthe nfef~physical-anthropological fq~n~da-
cisms leveled against them; and (3)he raIsesImpOrta~t tions of ethics; (2)a clearer articutatipn ofJhe relatIon-

questions. by way of ~onstructive criticism of theIr s!tip between hu.man g~oas a.s"~nd~s"of,~~ma_y.~~is-
~ work. I wIll no"" descnb~ more fully the se~oncdand tenceand personal-union wlth~Goa as the.~nd of

third points listedhere.- " c -:c human existenc.e;(3)the,~ed to inc1qdeexp!lclt refe~- ~

In,a lengtJ)y section oJ his study (pp. IP3-2~9)~'ence to God intii:ejrfbnfmlationpfthe first principle of

Ansat~o ~xaminesthe c.riticismlevelled a~a;instGnsez morality; and (4) to show mor~. c~e~~IYo,!f°w;their -
and Fmmsby suchwpters as RussellHlttmger,Ver- artICulationofthe "mode§of~esponstblhty<thatspec- 'C ~

n~n Bourke, and ~lp~ McI~~r~y.Them~jo~ ch~rge ify the requireme~ts_ofthis_p~rncipleis releva~~~?'t~e
raIsed by these CrItIcsISthat Gnsez and FmnISfall to more traditional ut)der~tandmg.of tJ1erpleof vlrtile m
show hoWmoral principles'areroote~din metapl1ysics the ~orallife. . -:~
and anthropology, that they separate-natural law from ' In this brief notice b:annpt ta1<e~Jhesef°1:1rpoints'
nature, etc. Ansaldo, after cf patient""and ~thoroy.gh uiin-more~;tail (1naved0neso:fx} a lon$er ievie~of
examination of their thought and the }hought of 5t. Ansaldo's work in the Apri1199J issue ot the T~O~lst).
Thomas, defends them- from- th~se charges;- which he" - I can only note here that I think Grisez and FiI~mis.,.~a~e

thinks are qu~te inacc~ra~e. He shows,,~irst o(,?IVthat-: - sought to address4he first. two poin~ra!s~ by,;~~-
they are fully m accord wIth 51.Thomas In holdIng that saldo in the important article Jhat they~<;~"'autho!e<l
ourknowledge of the primary principles of naJ~r~lla", with Joseph-Boyleii} the'1987 is~u~ of American Journal

is not derived from j<nowledgf of metaphyslqr or;pf of Jurisprudence one'JPract!cal Principle, Moral~rut~,
human nature. Heconch~sively shows, moreover, that and Ultimate Ends." Ansaldo refers to tfiis~~or~ln,h~..

~ Grisez and Finn~, desp~te .the claims. of,t~eir <:ptics, Qibii6gr~p~y, but it appear~~oQlate f~rh~m~Qgi~e it
explicitly recognIze the Intimate relatiOnshIpbeh,veep' the attentionjt merits",in hjs study. I thm~tllat" GrISez
ethicsand metaphysiq;,betw~enn~tura1}awand.huma;n" and FJ.nnis,couldx.espond.to-theJh~~djssl!.~[~is~_by 0

~ nature. "G>ur~autho~s,"Ansald6 writes, '!have always A~Idoby notingt-!1at,evep.5t'}~~9rp.asl'~_ho~qnnu-
sought not only toresp~~but eve!' ni<;>reto defend and" -' lated~the fi~st!lloraI-,principle.asthetwpf9Id:f9nf~and
explain the fact that t1}e'basis" the (ou~dat!on, of at}", to-Jov,eG6d andneml!boda ~Ett~r that~}1~al~otr~ats

ethics is t~e reality of ~hi~gs""(their nat';1~~'what-:~hey~..0aJ~~gtK!fI.a chapt~t-aevoted10 ~I\ exa~l1CttiO~6(t:lie
are) and,}n short, th~.reahty t1)at mal} ~s (p. 10~} ..;~ ' texts of Sg:o:Jhol1\~s),~fr~.fIue:t:lt1yexpress~dthIS B,I?n-

. .Ansa1ci°c!~rIy d~mo~trat~ that-Gnsezi1!-1dF~, cip!e fn~.terfus o(,Jove of-:neig~b~~ "X,itho1Jte2'P~I£1~ly
ocwhlleRropq~mg:. an~ ~-PlStem~logy~or=:_met.ho~~lo:g)' rel~1'Ting~t.od~ve::btGod. He ~ld-;sql~nsof.?1'.:'_~slove.pi- ,

pr9per. to ethICs, }n n.~ ~ay 'pro~<;>se~~'eth~cs II)cf~;~ neighBon~~,:!:loveof~od are mtn~slcallr mteuela,ted
pendent of" or "foreIgn ~o" ~etfphysIC~. W~atthe-y ~. , " ':' "c ,,;, --- -:-

c- -.,.-~-~ -- ~-'-' ',:27,-c

El Primer Principia del Obrar Moral y Las
Normas Especificas en El Pensamiento de
G. 'Grisez y J. Finnis. Roma:Pontificia
Universita Lateranense, 1990, xiii + 255
pp. By Aurelio Ansaldo. :~
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and inclusive. In my opinion, the fourth point raised
by Ansaldo is one that could and should be treated
more systematically and clearly by Grisez and Finnis.

In short, this isa most important study, one of great
value, in my opinionj for those wishing a critical
introductionJo the natural law theory of Grisez and
Finnis and also for many of their critics whose views,
as will be recalled, have been amply aired in the pages
of this Newsletter. '"

WilliamE.May
Michael McGivney, Professor of Moral Theology

The Pope John Paul II Institute for Studies
on Marriage and Family

Quality of Life: The New Medical
Dilemma.~Edited by James J. Walter and
Thomas A. Shannon, Paulist Press, New
York, 1990,pp. vi, 357, $14.95~paper.

I;

The editors in their forward observe that the term
"quality of life" has a variety of meanings and conno-
tations: "The purpose of this book is to present an
overview of many aspects of the quality of life debate
vis-a-vis medical decision making [We]were faced
with the typical editorial difficulty of choosing criteria
foroo.articles."They report no difficulty in the choice of
the articles themselves nor do they warn novices that
some articles like those by Joseph Fletcher, Richard
McCormack, John Paris, and Sidney Wanzer contra-
dict teachings ofthe Catholic Church about euthanasia
and assisted suicide.

They have gathered 32 items into three parts: 1)
DefinitionalIssues, 2) Applications and 3) Public Pol-
icy from sources like Origins, LinacreQuarterly, The
Hastings Center Report, New England Journal ofMedicine
and from numerous recent books. Eachpart has a well-
written one-page Introduction and lists ten further
Readings.

Part 1 on Definitional Issues covers philosophical-
theological issues and medical issues, ranging across a
spectrum from an arbitrary~concernfor quality of life,
recalling at it's worst the Nazi concept of lebenunwi1j~s
Legenlifeunworthyoflife(thelifeofthehandicapped,-c
let's say) to concern for the "sanctity of life'; as based
on the tenet that each-person is created in the image of
God and that every life is inherently valuable. In
drawing the line on the "slippery slope" as medical

28

L

care gets more and more technical, burde~some and
expensive, the editors wonder "Will the u~eof quality
of life considerations ultimately undermme this latter
moral prin~ipIe?,-,Do they predict it will? They reprint
from LouvainStudiesWalt~r' s 0"XI1essayon quality of ,:
life judgments.

Part 2 on Applications dealff;with such specific
situatibns as prenatal diagnosis apd subsequent in"" "

duted abortion, imperiled newbgins, the permanently
unconscious patient ir!the "persistent vegetative state
(PVS)", the care_ofthe elderly, and finally euthanasia
ang.assisted suicide, areas where many disagree:;Here
the editors reprint from TheologicalStlid(estheir own
joint essay on thE!:debat~ over a hlbe iI1tothe stomacH
for nutrition and~~ater for a patient iI'l the -PVS.To
remove it leads to the patient's death as it did for
Nancy Curzan. They are cautious and sympathetic to
both ways of treating stich patIents. After they pub-
lished the book the u.S. Supreme Court decided the '"

much publicized Curzan case. A recent New England
Journal of MedIcine 324:561, 1991 has articles"'and
letters that comment on the Court's decision that dea~ "

with the law of ¥issouri. It do~e~c~\Ot,settle any g.ebate
over the care of PVS pati~J'\ts~Co ..: - ;,,=

Part '-3on Public Policy containscpre(:edents and
gtiidelines that havE!been offer~ by a Presiqential
Commission, by eatholit bishops, by thep.5. Depart-
ment of Health and HumImServicesand by the Hastings
Center.; ,

One feature of the .book made me think of our.- ~ c.", _. ~

sl1rinking'forests; 26 pages (7% of the fotaltblank or
with only a word:or two of a title-"section divideJs.~.!I
would "l)ave pr~ferred' ~p.'index, perl1aps prepared
with a computer,Jo nelp=meJor example ~olearn-the
cost of keeping one PVSpatittnt ina hospital for a year.
After a hunt I found a footnote to a report by the
Prcesident'sCommission for the Study of Ethical,Frob-
Iems suggesting it mIght not cost over $100,000ao/ear.
I found no discussion-about who must pay for this care, -.,

the state, the- hospital, the pat~ent's family or-health:
insurance. Fortunate~y itJs an uncommon problem.

The bgok, while not acompletecours~ iffbioethics, =
will tntroduce stUdents and ~es.E!:arcl)er~in ethi~, rEtli-
g10n,lawandCpoliticsand-savestheirtimetosearchfor ..

or to reprint the origillCilarticl~ on 'lll-alityof life","' '0

EawardFO'Ke#e,M.D., F:A.t;.~O.G.
Dr. Keefe,-isanaffjuncrPlqfessorc in t~e-

Department of ObstetriCs and GYnl:Plllogy "~=

at the,New York Medic;al £llege

"
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Catechisms and Controversies, Religious
Education in the Postconciliar Year, by
Msgr. Michael J. Wrenn; (Ignatius Press,
216 pp., $12.95).

:~

The realization of what many have observed in
American primary and secondary education is now
finallybeing admitted of modern catechetics.Not only
can Johnny not read, neither does he know his Faith.
The debate regarding American school children's
ignorance of basic skills, and cultural landmarks, fu-
eled in great part by Allan Bloom'sTHECLOSINGOF
THE AMERICAN MIND (Simon and Schuster), and
E.D.Hirsch'sCUL TURALLITERACY(Houghton and
Mifflin),has resurfaced with regard to religious educa-
tion, thanks to the work of Msgr. Michael Wrenn. His
recent work shows that here, too, experts have been
given full reign, only to leave the faith of at least two
generations of young Catholics clad with nothing
more than the imaginary threads of their own feelings.

The author has not written from the protected
groves ofacademe, but from the front lines, the cutting
edge of the catecheticalmovementwhere he has worked
for the last twenty-five years as teacher, high school
administrator, Director of Religious Education for the
Archdiocese of New York, and founding Director of
the Archdiocesan Catechetical Institute (a graduate
program in religious education), pastor and Special
Consultant on Catechetics toCardinal O'Connor, who
provides the Forward for the work.

The book represents the author's efforts at unrav-
eling the skein ofopposition to efforts of the Church to
provide a statement of her faith in the Creed and the
moral teaching of Christ. The obligation of the Church
to explain the Keryg~a goes back to Apostolic times
(Didache), and culminates in more recent days with
the catechisms issued after ecumenical councils or
National Synods. The author shows that it was the
poor results of post-conciliarcatecheticsthat accounted
for the continued intervention of Church authority to
remedy the situation in our time. Suchefforts were met
with passive, and later active, resistence on the part of
those who were mandated by the Church to teach and
explain her faith.Beginningin 1971with the Holy See's
GENERAL CATECHETICAL DIRECTORY, the
American Bishops' Pastoral, TO TEACH AS JESUS
DIDin 1973,and their NATIONALCATECHETICAL
DIRECTORYin 1977,and John Paul II's CATECHESI

TRADENDAEin 1979,the catechetical establishment
responded by issuIng a series of commentaries, study
guides, aids and service documents whose contents
were often at crosspurposes with the very documents
they were intended to serve. The Magisterial docu-
ments were effectively neutralized. As Wrenn points
out, we were left with directories~that did not direct,
service documents that did not serve, and official
guidelines that did not guide.

The most recent effort to continue in the direction
of a "creedless catechetics" has come from the resis-
tenceorchestratedby the WoodstockTheologicalCenter
against the CATECHISM FOR THE UNIVERSAL
CHURCH in preparation by the Holy See.Even before
the ink was dry on the prelimary draft, and before the
world's bishops had a chance to communicate their
comments to the Holy See, the Woodstock Center
obtained a sub-secreto copy and initiated a pre-emp-
tive attack on the document. The tactics and the mes-
sage were almost a replay of the script played on the
Potamac in 1968 prior to the promulgation of HU-
MANAE VITAE.Here the author masterfully refutes
many of the Woodstock objections, including the false
leads included under expressions like continuous
revelation, fundamental option, hierarchy of truths,
inclusivist language, etc.~byappealing instead to re-
cent scholarship and subsequent Magisterial docu-
ments. A close examination of the Woodstock objec-
tions, now compiled in a series of position papers en-
titled,THEUNIVERSALCATFCHISMREADER,edited
by Thomas J.Reese,S.J.,touch upon the very core ofthe
Faith.

Of inestimable value is the complete chronical the
book provides of the major events and principal char-
acters of the catechetical movement, including pio-
neers likeJoseph Jungmann, S.J.,and Johannes Hofin-
ger,S.J.who, according to those who live9 and worked
with them, would vehemently disavow any affinity
with the" creedless catechetics" that has surfaced since
the days of the "kerygmatic method".

One of the shortcomings of the work is the author's
failure adequately to explain why the criticism of the
CATECHISM made by some American Bishops re-
sembles less the constructive critique ofthe Fellowship
of Catholic Scholarswhich supports the CATECHISM,
and more the negative judgment of the Woodstock
Center which does not.

Rev. Anthony J. MastroeniS.T.D., J.D.
FranciscanUniversityof Steubenville
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The Faith Con:zmunity, by Edward K.
Braxton, (1990, Ave Maria Press: Notre
Dame, $7.95, 196 pages).

Ii

Braxtonstatesfundamentalprinciplesfor the Church
today in the first chapter: doctrinal unity is essential;
total uniformity, however, in expressing that unity is
not; all plurality ofdoctrinal expression must preserve
the common Catholic meaning; the teaching of the
magisterium must be the point of departure for any
truly pastoral work; there can never be any change in
the essentials of Catholic faith and morality; develop-
ment ofdoctrine isnot a matter oftaking polls; phrases
such as "the American Church" easily become tools
fordestroying any authentic communion with the uni-
versal Church, etc.Forthose readers who are willing to
take these principles seriously, the book can serve as
basis for a realistic sharing in the life and work of the
Church today.

There are, however, some weaknesses in his pres-
entation. First, there is no definition of certain teI'p1s
which tend these days tobe used inslogans destructive
to Catholic identity. Braxton speaks of "pluralism,"
"different interpretations of the faith," "diverse van-
tage points,"oetc.Do we really want to make an" -ism"
out of having plural expressions of the Faith, when
such phrasing is widely used to give the impression
that this is our only ultimate goal? Must we not con-
stantly point out that there are "differences" whkh
destroy all communal meaning? Do not some "di-
verse" vantage points simply make it impossible even
to see certain elements of the Faith? "

I
1

I
I

[

"

Perhaps all this is connected with a second charac-
teristic of the book: its lack of a sense of urgency.
Braxton's distinctly irenic inclusion of sound~prin-
ciples alrpost gives the impression thafthere is within
the Church today no on-going and recalcitrantrejec-
lion ofthese pnnciples. IIConfrontationalists...formulate
theology~thatseemsto createirreconcilaqledifference~
with thetradition~' (p. 14). Only IIseems"-?Do we not
need to say clearly that "t!te ignorance of many Catho-
lics" (ibid)about the Faith has been inflict~on them
methodicallyby what we may rightlyidentifyas tWenty-
five years of a theological and religious~ducat!on
establishment? Has much of the "diversity" (p. 15)in '"
our time escapeg being irreconcilable with the --tradi-
tion? Is it true that,the majority of Catholics follow
Church teaching (p.J5), the well-known statisticsn9t-
withstanding? Is"itcmisleading to-say that Chr~t "is
also acting withincthe pri~sts and people with whom
[priests who stand with the magisterium] must dis-
agree" (p. 95)? How would this apply to those who
promote and/or practice artificial-birth control, direct
abortion, unbridled capitalism, euthanasia, etc.?

Despite these general reservations, the book over-
all could be a helpful sktttch for anyone ~ho seeks an
understanding of the challenges and opportunities
facing the Church today and at the same time is
sincerelYoopen to all the Church stal1d~for. Despite
occasional ambiguous wording, the chapters on min-
istry, priesthood, liturgy, the famIlyandthe Eucharist,
religIous education, campus ministry, African Ameri-
can Catholics, and the Church in South Africa are full
of valid and helpful insight.

EdwardJ.Bayer,S.T.D.

Books in Brief
Paulist Press

!i~ Patrick W. Carey (Ed.), Orestes Brownson: Selected
Writings, (321pp., $24.95).

This volume, part of a multi-volume series on the
sources of American spirituality, provides a wide se-
lection of a largely unread (today) giant in the history
of the 19th Century Church-Orestes Brownson. A
master polemicist of his day, this convert to the Catho-
lic faith is allowed (pleasure of Marquette's professor

,I
of religious studies) to introduce himselJ to a newc
generation of Protestant and Catholic Americans with
all the rigor of his argumentation intact about the
creed, unbelief, Ralph Waldo Emerson, the Fathers of
the Desert, even Qur Lady of Lourdes.

The flavor of the man,:can be sensed in a short
sentence of an address he gave to the 1843graduating
class of Dartmouth, which has a modem ring to it:
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"Ask not what Y°!lrage wants b~t what it
needs, not whit it will reward out what
without"whith it cannot be'saved; iJ.ndthat,
go aJid do; do it w~ll;do it thorgughly and
find your reward in the consciousness of
having doneyour duty; and above all in the
reflection that you have been accounted
worthy to suffer somewhere for mankind."

Alba House

Mark G. Boyer, Return of The Lord, (19,83pp., $8.95).
This priest-editor of th~Springfield-CapeGiradeau
Diocesan newspaper has written wha~he calls" A
Lenten Journey of Daily'Reflections."

Lynn C. Sherman, Deaco_nin the Church, (134 pp.,
$7.95).

Deacon Sherman of New Orleans spells out the
meaning of his role for the 8,500Deacons, mostly
married, servin$ the Church iI~",ourcountry.

Ignatius Press

Louis de Wohl, Set All Afire: A Novel of St. Francis
Xavier, (280pp., $12.95).

A Catholic classic back in print.

Fr. Andre Ravier, 5.1., The Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius, (232pp., $11.95).

A Do-It-At-Home Retreat

Donald DeMarco, Biotechnology and TheAssault on
Parenthood, (244pp., $14.95).

The modem forms of reproductive technology
discussed readably.

Donna Steichen, Ungodly Rage: The Hidden Face of
Catholic Feminism, (420pp., $15.95). "

Let the reader beware.

,~

Han~ Vrs Von Balth~ar, You Have' the
Words of~te"':'aJ Life,-(275pp., $14.95).

Scripture~editations. ~

Choosing GodrChosen By God, (420 pp.,
$19.95).
Conversationswith CardinalJean-Mariel.us-
tiger (Paris) on war, Judaism, sin, salvation,
priests and laity. .

Peter Kreeft, Yes or No? (185 pp., $9.95).
Straight answers to tough questions about Christian-

fty. ~ ":-

Fr. Cormack B\U'ke, Covenanted Happiness: Love and
Commitment in Marriage, (173 pp., $11.95).

A clear exposition pf the relationship between
moral principles and human happiness.

51. Paul Books

Maria GiovannaMuzj, Transfiguration:An Introduc-
tion to The Contemplation of Icons, (179pp., $19.95).

A beautifully illustrated volume of thirty-two icons
depicting and contemplating the meaning and role
of major New Testament figures.

Catholic Church "Music Associates

Robert A. Skeris,Divini Cultus Studium,,(243 pp.,
$30.00),722DillinglamA venue, Sheboygan, Wiscon-
sin 53081, (414) 452-8584. ::

Whereas Why Catholics-'cCan'tSing titillafed the
amateurs who are unhappy with popular liturgies
and pedestrian hymnology,FatherSkerishas written
a study ofthe theologyofworshipand ofitsmusic
for the expert. The commentary is divided into

c three pa~s: (:1) the Jheology~ (2) hymnology, (3)
recent texts by outstapding authorities. The treat-
ment 01the relative merits of the vernacular versus
the Latin Chant is first rate. For the expert, a classic
resource.

iiii
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Fr. Joseph E. Hogan, C.M.
R.I.P.

Fr. Hogan, a professorfor the Institute for Advanced
Studies in Catholic Doctrine at St. John's University,
New York City, died suddenly, a month short of his
Golden Anniversary as a priest. A Ph.D. from the
Catholic University of America, he served as Executive

Vice President of St. John's University and a charter
member of the Fellowship of Catholic Scholars. He was
a frequent delegate to Fellowship Conventions. Please
prayfor him. .

Anthony Cardinal Bevilacqua
Archbishop Bevilacqua has been a Chaffer

Member of the Fellowship ofCatholic Scholars
from the beginning. In 1977Msgr. Bevilacqua
was Chancellor of the Brooklyn Diocese. He
was the first member of the Fellowship to be
elevated to the episcopacy. .

The officersand members of the Fellowship
congratulate him on his new "Red Hat" and
wish him God's continued blessings in his ef-
forts on behalf of the Church, in Philadelphia
and elsewhere.

~-------
,->
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